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SUBSCRIBEFOR THE| 
[GAZETTEHClWi ] Stt^CttC If you wanfyo know what in go- 

iitf/ on in the city or the world.*
A

PRICE TWO GENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1889.

OUR DOUBLE NUMBER-
VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 384. SECOND EDITION.6HABPI.T CRITICISED.

SARAH AUTHBA'S STORMY LIFE.

SECOND EDITION.WIRE FLOWER STANDS.
On Hand, a first 

class stock of

STOVES, 
RANGES,

Physician» are Endangering 1 Life»“** 
Health by Ttoetr Experiments With 
the N»w “Elixir,”

PniLADBLrmA, Aug. 17.—The manner 
in which'the experiments of the different 
physicians with the Brown-Sequard 
elixir have been conducted has beeo 
sharply criticised by several eminent 
medical men, whose opinions usually 
receive careful consideration. Dr. John 

who
studying 

article on

AMUSEMENTS. A Wayward Girl who Developed Into 
an Adventuress. JOHN L. SENTENCED.To-day We present our readers with a 

C I foil sheet supplement containing a variety
]of information concerning the railroads of 

tig province. This is the third 
beet supplement issued by The Gazette 
rithin a year. Besides these three full 
beet supplements The Gazette has issu- 

d five on half sheets or in all eight supple
ments since thé publication of this paper 

I as commenced a little over a year ago. 
Phig. is more supplements than have 
>een ieroed by any other 8t John 

«per for the past ten years.
The object of The Gazette’s supple

ments la to call people’s attention 
peat strides 6L John is making in all 
brcctirwr, and to demonstrate the un
ira thfolgiess of the statements of the ene- 
Lies puh- John that this city is not 

Ming ahead; and to encourage 
people to stilt greater efforts, by showing 

them what has been accomplished in

Sarah Althea Hill, whose stormy 
in California has given herTHE MAYBRICK CASEMECHANICS’ INSTITUT^

MONDAY EVENING, August 19.
Just received a- 

nother lot of
SULLIVAN WAS SENTENCED THIS 

TO IMPRISONMENT
career
national notoriety, was born in tins old 
French town just thirty-nine years ago, 
says a special from Cape Girardeau, Mo.
She comes from good stock, her father 
being Samuel Hill, a prominent attorney, 
and her mother Julia Sloan, daughter of 
a wealthy lumber dealer. She had one 
brother, Hiram Morgan Hill, and her 
parents both died in 1854,leaving the two 
orphans an estate of $40,000. She is re-

«’“-Sr fs:.— —and. Rodneys. The girl had go.xU>p^ the experimenters have observed the con-, 
tunities for acnum^- ^t^d^n. dition8 under which Dr. Brown-Sequard
attended  ̂ ^JnVsconvent ope rated, and it is a great wonder to me „ .. i.i~da«
ally graduated *mSt Vm«mtsconv^ ^ ^ |ho haTe not been
m this town. She J” ® r of“x.Con. killed. If any man wgnts to experiment The folloivieg is a copy of a bill re-
person of Mrs. Barra , let him go to Paris, study Dr. Brown- pregentative Baker proposes to introduce
{UP£sman Hatcher. Sequard’s methods carefully, and then jnto Congre8s;at its next session :

Her grandfather, Hiram feloan, w as h ft.y lhe treatment Whereas, by recent legislation the
guardian, and he appears to hate heifl a „In the firat place »r. Brown-Sequard’s Canadian government has imposed an 
slack rein. The young ward developed a riment8 were conducted in his own increased export duty cm mne saw, logs
spirited temper and soon after reac ing mo6t excellent laboratory, like, winch an^ ^”nav“wed purpose of making the 
a legal age, made her money By, sue thera ia nothing in this country,and where exportation of said forest predncts pro- 
grew up to womanhood in much her own precaution is taken to guard gjbitc.rv. Now, therefore be it enacted :

and was noted for her beauty and ^Jclmlamm,üon. As near as I can Sect. 1, 
temper. She was a girl of more than or- ^ he had hie animals in an adjoining the import duties

dinary personal beauty. She was plump, roojj) amJ the material he used was pre- n ,;r whicll may hereafter be imposed 
of medium height, and had a lovely comr-J SQ lickly that it hardly left the by the laws of the United States thereen,
plexion. She was fair, but not a pro- ,(efore it wa6 in his own body. ehall pay an add,nouai duty,^equal^ in
nounced blonde. While her eyes were Then he did not use rams, hut guinea d iay8uch country on the ship-
bright and sparkling they had a corn pi„s and rabbits. A hospital is no place ment 0r like articles to the United Slates, 
look, and in them the student could read v ^ aration of lke fluid or for its e Xcept in the case of logs, shingle holts,
insincerity. She was scheming and this I whj. the very atmosphere ^™h^8t^u^fA^ic“aSs and

trait made her nnpopnlar among her g i8reekmg with bacteria,and an exposure fa®torjeg
companions. 0f tbe fluid for a moment under such gc,, 9. That in case any foreign

It is said of her, too, that though she di iB en0ugh to .contaminate country shall impose an export duty
was a spendthrift,she worshipperimonej; —Ml kind, of disease germs. -P« ̂
if she worshipped anything, and gave he -people have been too hasty in con- tbe raw material for any American 
attention mostly to those who possessed demni Dr Brown-Sequard and his sawmji| 0t mills or factory, that the
it. She is remembered by her-friends He is no more in his dotage sawn lumber, shingles or other
there as something of a flirt, and at H am, an, ia far above those who ““f ̂  icgs,^ or w”oS

time she is said to have had three en ^ criticising him. He has been con- m ,iave ^ export duty imposed
gagements to marry on her hands, une hig experiments in this line for upon *t by such country, shall, when im-
tf these, Leanders, is a prominent poli- ° m Vears, and has led ported from such country, ^
tfoian residing in ^theastM.ssoun, and ^ ^ ^ re8„lts by a ^'/"an ^tiS'dntytqtint

another resides in St. Louis. Her perfectly logical course of reasoning and ^ the amount of Bnch export duty,
quests in that section of the state were 1 believe that if his methods gect 3 That all articles on shipment
numerous during the time she held sway, to carefully followed under pro^r con- jnto the United States, whether embraced
o, faBt but her name was never ditions his fluid will be foundofvalueas . the fre0 hst of tlie United States or
She was fast, but her a temporary stimulent and strengthening tberwiSe shall pay no less rate of duty,
tatnished with scandal. agency, more than which he has never is or may be imposed by the laws

In love affairs Miss Hill was tyran- claimed for it. But the present ex peri- oftbe country of export, on like articles
nihal and more than one of her lovers menters are simply pumping dead am- . rted into tlie said country from the
had to suffer under her i™ remand ma, mmtar intathere paUenta^-s Umt«, Slatas. ^ ^  ̂ ,ea

eccentric whims. It is said she redly blooJ poisoning.” shall on importation intothe|UnitedStates
loved a young fellow named Will bliaw. ----------------•• ------ l,e subject to the following rate of duty.
They were engaged to fa* married and Telegraphic ««.he, Barley, lBcto per bush, (* lbs.)
tecame ve“y “aThefestrfand sSfon taOtîawahSgned8 ' ~

when the ballroom was entered she Notice is given of danger s^nals Potatoes, 20 eta per bushel of 60 lbs.
went up stairs, and I ^les, dried, 2 cts nor lb,

til time to re u iPrmined to break Box shocks nfanufactnrere at Ottawa Poultry and geese of ill kinds, twenty
man was angry, and determmed to break t0 teat the validity of the per cent ad valorem,
the engagement- Sarah Althea heard of œcent rnliug of the Washington Treasury Sect 5. That all ad va oremduties im-
it, summoned him into her bewitching department, which virtually prohibits posed by the !»ws -of the
presence, and the oid .nfatuaüou re- I thelmportation of Canadian shook». ^d^te^on^^ware^and 

turned ee strong that he resolved to I remain, of an anttdeluvmn «one- countries aba]j |j. assessed upon the
swallow the issult. I ter have been discovered in the township ndklal retail price of or value at which

Not so Sarah. She had liejird that lie of Anfiiranth, Ont. The paris aucU goods1 are sold for home
had told his friends that he tad intend J preserve ^an^cop product ton "or exports!* in

ed to break the engagement. She deter-1 ber 0f ribs upwards of five feet in lepgth P COuntry of such production or export 
mined on revenge. She never looked ^ a portion of the vertebrae. advalorem duties upon goods, wares and
lovelier than on the night her luckless Three persons were killed and twenty- merchandise imported into such «inntey 
lover answered her call. He was power- five seriously injured by a train on the from She
lover auow » . . Hn.f with Western Pennyslvama railroad at on tne retail price or value, at wnicn

» » arsssis.1™- 7—•

as? £ rs* isssstasaKsns aa s&sta
with her eyes blazing, said : I a. C. McKinlay, a surgeon dentist, of into such country from the United States ,

“ Mr. Shaw, you can go. Wa will crï I Georgetown, Ont, died suddenly in New there shall be imposed a like duty on all 
quits. I don’t want to see you again.” Y«k yesterday, while on his way home similar packages in ”h'ch;go«is, 'aaree 
q Z young man almost fell down the from the old country %&SS5S$Z K SS*V£2i

stons and never saw her afterward. Walter Smith, a school teachei, while duty
N^w the storv goes that Sarah Althea sitting on the railway track at; Sterling, ^ t 7!—That this act take effect

wasreafly innove*with this young IOntano^eatarda^a, sttuck by a frQm and alter the date of its passage.

guzted and broken hearted,and with only J year, is announced at Montreal, 
the wreck of her fortune, she started for Elias Loomi8 Munson, professor of 
California. A young uncle named Wil- naturai philosophy and astronomy at 
liam Sloan accompanied her to the Baci- Yale college, died in an hospital at New 
fic coast He was wealthy and Stock his Haven yesterday.
handsome niece to his mother’s home. John L. Sullivan has been found guilty 
Sarahand the old iady did not live i> of .prmofighting, by tha jury at Purves, 
harmony, and Mr. Sloan gave his niece a I Mississippi, 

fine suite of rooms in a prominent San 
Francisco hotel. It was there she met

full MuHNING 
FOR 1» MONTHS.NO RELIANCE IN REPORT THAI 

SBNTBECR IS COMMUTED. Referee Fllspatrlelt Ordered To P*F • 
me* Fine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Orleans, Aug.17. —A Picayune 

special from Purvis, Miss. , says John L. 
Sullivan this morning was sentenced to 
12 months in prison.

Referee Fitzpatrick pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to pay a fine of $200.

U. 8. LEGISLATION.

EE Mrs Meybrlek's En trestles For Fermi 
slon to Write to tbe Rneen Rents* 
Sbe le a wreefc of Her Former Bel

(by TEUCO baph tothk oazkttb.)
New York, Ang. 17.—A London spec! 

to the Herald says: “ Little reliance 
to be placed in the report in circulât» 
that the home secretary has decided 
commute Mrs. Maybrick’s sentes 
to imprisonment for life.”

Had he reached such a conclusion n 
more'than two or three would be in 1 
confidence, and these after the fashion 
English officials would be close-mouttw 
to’a degree difficult Ifor Americans 
understand. To ask a judge here a qu< 
tion touching a criminal cose tried 1 
him would be considered a dead 

insult,
sending the questioner to jail.

The press is still filled with com mm 
cations from people who claim M 
Maybrick is innocent. From morni 
till night she entreats to be permitted 
write to the Queen. But she has t 
been allowed to do so. She is but 
wreck of her former self. Her food is 
regular prison fare. Yesterday her m 
consisted of eleven hundred let 
none containg any reference to her 
a^ given her.

THE SHABON-H1LL DIVORCE C

EDWIN BOOTH,
HENRY IRVING. 

amlTHOS JEFFERSON,
’"'Sp^onIèli-,

A. C. Smith k Co’s.

has been
Dr. Brown- 

tbe sub
net consider

V. Shoemaker,
AND carefully 

Sequard’s
ject aaid yesterday “I do 
that any of the experiments tried thus 

conclusions concerning
KITCHEN
HARDWIRESTANDS-^

SPECIAL NOTICE. At the King St. Stove Store.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.International Steamship Co.
Saturday, Aug. H7th, 24th, and 

31st, and Sej>t. 7th arid 14th.
Wkataer Ixuic.moxs—Light local showers, slight change in temperature, sooth- 

westerly winds.

” t iSporl for those

if
po«*.

The record of railroad growth present- 
l in our issue to-day demonstrates be- way,

►end possibility that the statements so 
iften made that there is no growth in 
Sew Brunswick are absolutely and whol- 
y false. 1 It is a record of which any

tel, sun. lw.

PUBLIC NOTICE. These who do not know our methods must not allow 
themselves to be misled by the announcement of “Our 
Sale.” This is not a “cheap sale”—such we never have- 
but ’tis a clearing out of summer goods at half price. 
We begin with Dress Goods and Prints on Monday, 12th

The Public Schools of the City of 
St. John will reopen on Monday 

August 19th.
jountry might feel proud. And the peo
ple of this province, who are not engaged 
todefcry New Brunswick and Canada, do 

feel proud of the record.
. And while rejoicing that the reign of 
the croaker and political sorehead is 

pasfcforever in St. John, it may 
uninteresting to say a few words about 

The Gazette and its growth.
A year ago ’ast July 23 The Evening 

Gazette was first offered on the streets 
p^kt. John. It at once met with a kind- 

no one

et, North End,
d At the Mason Hn?l School, Cnrleton, on Mon
day? and Wednesdays from 2 to 3 p.m.

JOHN BOYD, 
Chairman.

Half price goods cannot be charged. Mrs. Terry Falla to «et Ibe Order Fe# 
New Trial Set Aside.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—In July Is 

the Supreme Court of California revenu 
the decision of the superior court in tt 
Sharon-Hill divorce case and remandi 
the case for a new trial.

Mrs. Terry applied for a rehearing t 
fore the Supreme Court to have the ord 

trial set aside. The Supréf 
Cojurt has now refused her application.

THE PRIZE BING.

not be
J. MARCH,

Secretary.
61. John. N. 11-, Aug. 8th, 1!». • HUNTER,

G. R.PUGSLEV, Ll. B. HAMILTON,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFIC ES—Comer Brince William and 

Church streets, St- Joint, N. B.

My reception from the people, but 
Nrho read the first number believed that 
I in so short a space of time it would be

come the popular paper of the city and out 
distance all of its older competitors. But 
this has been accomplished. Tne Gaz- 
bitb has grown in circulation and influ- 

from tlie first day it was published

& McKAY, for a new

P MENDELSS0HNIO
R-AND-I 97 King street. i -H

EVANS
PIANOS, G Smith, end Slavtn; the Asntrallse, ■ 

Matched. «200 deposited bj ea« 
m » Forfeit.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, August 17,—George W | 

kinson yesterday cabled the Police Gi 
ette, “That Jem Smith, Frank P Slavin ti 
Australian heavy weight pugilist ea 
posted 200 poundswith Sporting Life, Lc 
don to bind a match for 1000 pounds a si 
under the London Prize Ring Rules 1 
the championship of the world and PoM 

Gazette Belt

A
until the present day; and it is still 
growing. No new spaper ever published 

in St. John has achieved in five years 
half the circulation or power of The 
Evening G azote. As an indication of 

the growth of The Gazette the street 
7,250 copies 

more between July 23 and August 
10 this year as compared with last year. 

rJÜMlncrsMe^in agente’>alee and sub
scriptions is also very large.

AN -IN-
Mjthogany, Walnut,Rose

wood and Ebonizcd 
Cases.

NO ss
— THE —

A..T, BTJSTHsT, CANOPY HAMMOCK. sales alone were;$8 Dock Street. !

SHARP’S PLUMS A now and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.

Received this day, a full assortment of

____ _—SHARP’S PLUMS F. E. HOLMAN. Tha U. S. Attorney at Sea Frrsetseo la- Equity Court.
meht^to n’efen'e o”m“ rshai Masle. At the Equity Court this morning be

nt tklesraph to THE GAZETTE. 6 fore commencement of proceedings Sol- 
„ _ 17_u s. Attar- icitor General Pugsley stated that he de.
8an Fewgisco, Aug. . ■ attention of the court to

ney Cam has been wbat porported to be a statement of the
partaient of Justice a _ ^ case' of Parks against Parks now pending

some, on in this court. The Solicitor General
government, the etB(ed that he would not object and he
Marshal David Nag'e who shot gs Honor woule not object to
Terry on Wednesday morning. Mleat report being given in

—--------------. the public press to any case, but
T« RueU a Texan Riot. tbe article in question went beyond

av ™.EGBAPB re W GAZETTE. a report of the proceedings before the
Richmond, Tux.,Aug.I7—Governor Boss and contained statements which

has ordered troops to be sent here to quell 
the political sectional fight between the 
Jaybirds and Woodpeckers in which two 
sheriffs have been killed and half a dozen 

already wounded.

TUESDAY, August 6.Our customers and others will please 
note that Nova Scotia Plums are a short 
crop this season.

The lielter way is to purchase at once.
UNDRESSED HID CLOVES,
FALL SHADES OF PLUSHES, AND RIBBONS, 

* WATERED SIMtS,
FANCY PONGEE SIUKN,
NEW SHADES OF FEI.TS,
gold and silver braid,
GOSSAMERS.

STEWART’S GROCERY
16 Germain St,

Fine Watch Repairing.
i miRst,1W
ffS&BiGÏ SîtTMï^fta thorough were not in the case and which were 

evidently intended to convey an erron
eous impression. For instance it was 
stated in the' article that it was under
stood that the accounts in the Probate 
Court in which it was found a large 
balance was due Mr. Parks from the 

bad been passed without the 
plaintiff’s knowledge.

I the plaintiff was represented by counsel 
who watched over her interests with the 
greatest care in the Probate Court. 
jgThe learned Judge stated that he 
thought it very improper for any person 
to publish in the newspapers anything 
which was calculated to prejudice the 

! fair trial of the cause. He had no ob- 
s,™=knWbbck Sighted.—Capt Jnd* jection to an accurate account of the pro- 

Smith of the Schr. Salvador at Clark’» ceedings being published but it was clear- 
Harbor last Friday from Halifax, reports y improper for a newspaper to make com
bat while running up the shore that ments in reference to a case which was

mw"the mastsaof1a1 sunkenrewreck oi ^The matter was then allowed to drop. 

Lockport, in a south-easterly direction Gc0 G Gilbert Esq. on behalf of the 
from Hull Rock, says the Barrington Ad- execators of the late John Magee ap- 
vertiser. They sailed quite close to it, pbed for tbe opinion and direction of 
and had a good chance to observe giB Honor, as to the disposal of certain 
that could be seen. Two tqpmasts wtfs mQniee in their hands which were In 
out of water to the heij*t pogsessionlot the late.John Magee>and are 
of several feet’ and judging by dhe c» Shelby the Peoples Street Railway 
tance between them, Capt. Smith thoo„h Qoinpgmy,
they belonged to a vessel of consideratle [t appeara tliat Mr. Magee was
size, probably a large brigantine. T.w p^j^ot 0f the company, 
mainboom was unshipped and floatinj aDgheld such fnnds as presi- 
alongside the mainmast, to which it ap den)[ of lbe same. The re-organized 
neared to lie held by a wire-rope top-litt TOm„nv contends that the monies be- 
There was no wreckage floating aronnq long to them, and should be handed over 
and nothing to indicate how long trtt ^ successor in office of Mr. Magee, 
wreck had been there, hut appaa ioj, Gen. Pugsley, who appeared for 
ently not a great wljile. It wil tbe peopie8 street railway company, be- 
he remembered that a quant- sideg contending the above view, stated
ty of wreckage, supposed to lie from, tbe present directore were quite willing 
steamer drifted ashore in that vicimk p, iodemnify the executors, 
a few weeks ago, and this circumstance, His Honor thought that would be it 
added to the fact that the previous mgb, a ^ aolution of the difficulty and the 
in a heavy fog-breeze parties on shea m|tter was allowed to stand over for the 
had heard cries coming from the sen, I* sent. The matter will doubtless be 
if from persons in distress, led to the l>- posted in a manner satisfying to all 
lief that some ship with all hands, hid interested. , ,
been lost off tlie coast. It is poeaihe Hig Honor ordered the issue of the 
tlmt the late discovery may yet atfori ;Comnliasion to take evidence in the mat- 
some clew to the mystery, but it is oe> ter of tbe heirs of the James Shaw estate 
tainly strange tliat tlie wreck had n,t wbicb was applied for by Mr. A C Fair- 
teen’seen before tliis time by passug weatber. Soi. Gen. Pugsley who repre
vessels. sents the other interests, consenting.

On motion of A. H. Demill Esq. the 
bill was ordered to be taken proconfesso 
for want of an appearance in re David 
B. Parntber etux vs James Tray nor et ux 

The debt was asssessed at $150.

DANIEL b ROBERTSONAll work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith'and Jeweller.

MONEY AND TRADE.

f Rates ol Exc6»*es-To-ilay
Selling.

91 p. cent 
10] p. eent

Under Victoria Hote
London Bétail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
The Saltan’» Adviser Exiled.

BY TKLKOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Zanzibar, August

ssssKasasas
ercising a nefarious influence with the 
Sultan has been exiled.

RICHARD DINN
MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Railings.

44 Brnnsels Street, St. John, N. B.

| ptem. 
] prem.

estate,17.—The Sultan’s On the contrary

it it iid It I
t*o m

3Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves 
only 75 cents.
genuine first quality Josephine Kid 

Gloves and the price 76 cents.

Bradstreet reports 24 failures in Can
ada for the past week.

Chief Justice Field of the U. 8., Sup-
Her brother, Hiram Hill, was a reck-1 yesterday8 a^tmaccomplice in the 

leas fellow,and followed her to California, abootjng 0f Ex-Jndge Terry, 
where he married a wealthy woman of I Two cbitdren c[ Adolphe 
Spanish blood. Sarah Althea has never at Miiwaukee, Wisconsin yesterday from 
returned to the home of her childhood. the effects of an infusion of poppy seed 
returnea | administeredtjy their mother m ignor

ance of its deadly character.
Thanks.—We are indebted tç Mr. D.

2-Î
ïæMONEY TO LOAN. Weather Deport.

Point Leprbaux, Ang. 17. 9 a m wiijl 
west, fresh, foggy, therm 56, one schr u- 
ward, one schr outward.

atsite ayga «E=* till ü
Consol.Gss

ITF^” %!%» iii Z
g'Sr- 11 S’ 1,5
N Y Ac New England 50’ 51 61 50i 300Ç

EFiF5cpre' f mi f § ^

Sfer ?i i4» i» m
Mfflis. 1 m «i m m

Richmond Term 23;
St Paul 
Tern; I'acifie 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
C E I
Wabash prof
^ | f f $ “ 

BHre-t HI!
û si s-

Senator Sharon.
itemember these are

Ganer died
FOR SALE KBDBY Sx CO.,

313 UNION STREET,F«L^^cMhtfos",s,'John
1000DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

Opening off the Publie School».
The Summer holidavs are past and on | J. Brown, of Macaulay Bros., who is now

the pleasant routine of school life with „une I0, died yesterday: He was
renewed (activity, after bavmg SP™1 Harry L. Hilton aged 10 years, the soil 
their holidays in the various ways best j o( Mr and Mrs Samuel Hilton.
suited to thhir individual tastes. " 1 -------------”— *

Most df thp school buildings have
been cleaned and greatly improved iri To t , ..
interior appearance. Millidgeville school Sir:-In reply to k’s question I submit 
has had a new roof put on. I the following answer:—

Tlie applications for permits have lieezi a. is accoukt with a.
coming in quite' fast dnring the past I To withdrawal ^...........
week, and altogether about 400 or mory I «* ^urcliascs...............152 20..........
have been granted. All who desire to j 
send their children to school sliould 
apply for permits at once, and thus have 
them reap the benefits of attending tlie 

full term.
There will be a few changes in tlie 

teaching staff. Mr Hickson is going into 
the law business, and his place aa l’rin- 
cipsl of the Winter street building will b e 
filled by Mr. Wm. I’arlce.

Mr. Frost goes from tlie second depart
ment in tlie Centennial building to the 
principalship of Feel street schools.

, Lillie Roberta, goes to Winter street to 
succeed Miss C. L. Barlow who 

• moved to Victoria school. Miss Rowan juies. Taken to Bist smr today, 
will teach grade 2. in the Centennial I bytm.robai-htothkqazkttk.
building. Miss Maggie McNaughtoii 17._F.ben S. Allen,
takes the Partridge Island school. Miss A™ . ^ r i,r 42nd st railroad 
Berrv will teach the primary boys in St. ex-preaident of thr 4-nd st rnuroiu 
Peter’s formerly in charge of Miss company wlw was sentenced yesterday 
Delaney, while a primary grade for girls H vears ^ state prison was removed

EsSiBByStesssrsSJïssi
been appointed to St Patrick school. | to see bim off or say good bye.

Mias Bessie Myles is appointed as re-

rKreame™itv tot”1 Petart & Wa, City Market building, Charlotte 
school. : 8treeL

BOARDING. 40,0

2100
s'V
700Advertisement* wider this head inserted 

cents a week.for 10 cents each time, or fifty 
Payable in advance. 8 I » is

« a a $1 -
321 32* 33] 32*

on tne premises.
What » Clerk Thl»ke.

Editob ok the G azette.
7400

In all cases of DebiUty; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford m- 
calcvlable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child- 
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plainte.

IFor Females these Bittefs are peculiarly 
^ suitable, giving tone and vigor to tlie system, 

RsssisHKss"'- and imparting new strength to the frame, 
\ . ' which protracted nursing or other exhausting

causes may have impaired.
ofwK^in^ti

Si„n.d TX^^nMan^flowof  ̂Sriont ^d“ Vnaedhyai,

" h°DEFRESSIONOF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay

able in adiance. _____________

....... $ 0317

::::::: 1” i'liicavo MarUele.
YC?±’ T,7ednyHizb.A. a”.I

sfiâBpiN
to Portland, Me.; wages *4 weekly.

§353 10"I
78]WbentSeut TÜ

Get 77 j
Dec 

Corn—Sept

Y !#1.$ 10 78 
.. 7 92

. 319 28
1 ty merchandise ■ • •

Profits of A..............
Viz, Withdrawal 
*• merchandise...

sadrëta.îlw.

337 98 

$1512 35S 35*

PIP.............$96 5i:
w-sfSHSS'BSS 
ESMffiSErSteS:
Op-n evenings.

Pork—Sept
Oct

Petroleum
nrri!

•:88.......... 99» 99*...132 33

Liverpool Market».............33 82

$98 51
Clerk.

gssîæ-ss
hales. Futures quiet.

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE, Miss Yours, etc.. 

Ang. 14, 1889.TO LET And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed

t35ss'ii*":r;rir
SUarp’s Balsam ^annf^rimgCompanv^JoKn, N. B,

OfflPrreonsl Interest.
Hon P S Ryan ia at the Royal 
Hon. Geo. F. Foster and Mrs Freer 

the I C R this atari

Tanton Daiv

is the best !
The Late Mayor Barker.—An excel

lent crayon portrait ot the late Mayor 
Georgft-Barker is on exhibition to-day in 
the window of MeSsrs. H. C. Martin & 
Co. King Street The likeness is so 
faithful that passers by £
admire it. and bestow a warm tribute to 
tt e artistic skill of Mr. Martin.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 mil* each ti me or fifty cents a wek. Pay
able in advance. were passenger» on 

noon.
Mr HD Atwell of I the

GlfaWa3 the, co.
dition of Mr. E. 8. Wdiiams who f

sa-ssrsisisa'S
dSÜÆMSSSgS

mrnt A. McDowell and 
Dowell will remain in the city 
days.

Tbe t lrcnlt Court.
business done in tho 

to theEpmsiiSs
of Princess and Pitt street. ---------------

Market Square.___________ . ,

There was no
. Circuit Court this morning owing 
' indisposition of Hia Honor Mr. Jnstico 

Wetmore.
The case of McGregor vs Harris will 

be resumed when the court opens again 
on Monday morning.

- “ F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad SuppUes, 41 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, “d UnenH^ Lare ^eataer and^Ort
Lacing, O»tton Waste and Steam w In)n pip|) Cast Iron Water Pipe ;
Wlieels, Emery Cloth am p^,,« Steam Gauges,Injectors,Boita, Snta
^Sre?BSM  ̂a?dSAtentimony,Sftoamand Hot Water Heatingaonpliee.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Tbe Weather.
Washington, Aug. 17.—Indications— 

Fair, except light showers in northern 
portions. Stationary temperature, wester

ly winds.the premises. _________ ._____
nno LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
1 High st?., Portland. A good stand for grocery 

store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and High sta.

Peruvian Arrived.—The Allan Line 
Steamer Peruvian arrived at Halifax 
this morning with goods for St. John 
importers.

Mrs. Mt 
for a fei

i

f
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READ THE WANTS i
in tlie GAZETTE:tO(lay:imd',every 
day.

Yon can get a want in tlie GAZ
ETTE lor TEN CENTS a day.
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TUF FVFNHMR R87FTTF for reason which may he inferred,
mt [Itflinu UBtLIK was desirons of severing ihc lie

" c:Su(?,“S'1lr^L"CC''t*J'11 between himself and his life partner.

So groat a man ns 1 lack was not to be 
- | disappointed in a desire so reasonable, 

and his wife discovered, when the 
ccedings were over, that she had been 
divorced from lier husband without her 
know'edge or consent, A country in 

îltM'fi.VTS, | which such a proceeding is possible ;
where a rascal, by the use of political in- 

2.00, ! fluence, can buy up courts and evade the 
law,does not seem to be a very safe place 

; he Subscription to THE GAZ- | for an honest man to live in. The Flack
divorce proceedings have been annulled, 
hut the stain on the courts of New York 
remains.

COLLECTION OF RELICS. "GUESS.’-

Note of Co-MeuU.High - PressureThere Is a certain Yankee phrase 
I always have revered.

Yet somehow in these modern days 
It’s almost disappeared ;

It was the usage years ago.
But nowadays It’s got 

To be regarded coarse and low 
To answer: “I guess not!"

AT THEA LITTLE MINE CONCEALED IN THE 
WADSWORTH ATHENÆUM.

ron.v a. îî'iwjs% Editor and Publisher
rjlHE undersigned have this^day entered

J. DOUGLAS IIA ZEN.

Living characterizes these modern days. 
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmer t 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalises the blood, and thus strengthens 
•very function and faculty of the body.

** I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my femdly, for years. I have found it

A Cure

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
fax Er :<!>• 5 ll tzsrrH will ho delivered to nny 

pirt of fhe Oitv of St. John by Carrier.' on tho 
following terms-"
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX M’lXTHS 
ONE TEAR

Interesting Papers Penned in tlio Time of 
the Revolution—Benedict Arnold's Bull’s 
Ejre Watch—A Collection of Swords and 
a Waistcoat That Was Pierced by One. COMMERCIALJuly 5th, 18S9.

The height of fashion called the pink 
Affects a British crag»

Prefers “I fancy,” or1! think,”
To that time honored phrase;

Btit here’s a Yankee, if you please, 
That brands the fashion rot,

And to all heresies like these

STRATON & HAZEN
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

1
«I.OO, The revolutionary relics preserved in 

the historical rooms of the Wadsworth 
Athenaeum in this city are rich and va
ried In interest. In the first place, the 
building is on the site of the old Wads
worth residence, in the parlors of which 
Gen. Washington, Marquis de Lafayette, 
Jonathan Trumbull, Count Rochambeau 
and Admiral de Temay held the notable 
conference with regard to tho war which 
resulted in the discomfiture of the British 
forces at Yorktown and the surrender of 
Cornwallis. The plan of campaign was 
decided on at this conference. In out- 
of-the-way places in the building is an 
invaluable mass of historical documents, 
including unpublished Washington let
ters, the Silas Deane papers, letters from 
Lafayette and Rochambeau, with the 
original contract with the great mar
quis, which insured his services to the 
struggling patriots. It is doubtful if a 
dozen men in this city have seen these 
papers, which are stowed away in old 
boxes and chests. Trumbull’s accounts 
of the continental army are also deposit
ed in large quantities in this bonanza of 
revolutionary memorials.

A bushel basketful of old checks bear
ing the signature of Aaron Burr could 
l>e unearthed if Professor Trumbull could 
lie persuaded to consent to the proceed
ing. The • Burr autographs, apart from 
this business lot, are very rare at present. 
The gold and onyx snuff box which Gen, 
Washington owned is not allowed to bo 
seen for fear it might prove a resistless 
temptation to thieves and burglars. It 
is inclosed in a paper box and securely 
locked in one of the side cases of the 
athenamm. Tho footstool of Martha 
Washington is allowed, however, a place 
on the floor of the liistorical rooms, and 
now and then a wearied visitor might 
drop down upon it for a moment’s rest, 
believing it to be an old fashioned settee. 
The Bible and diary of Jonathan Trum
bull, the original “Brother Jonathan,” 
are not far from Nathan Hale’s powder 
horn, which he carried and fitted for 
when a student in Yale college.

The antique basket which the noted 
spy used in camp, containing even 
a couple of bottles, is in the case with 
the powder horn, suggesting that the 

used to get dry like other mortals. 
The Hale letters are worth their weight 
in gold. The bull's eye watch, owned by 
Benedict Arnold, and the wallet which 
was in the possession of Major Andre 
when he was captured, are tho principal 
attractions in still another case in the 
rooms.

4.00, I —OFFICE—

Ritchie's Building, Princess StreetWhen Chaucer,. Wycliff and the rest 
Express their meaning thus,

I guess, If not the very beet,
It’s good enough for us 1 . . ^ . ,

Why, shall the Idioms of our speech for Nervous Debility caused by an in-
Be banished and forgot active liver and a low state of the blood.”

For this vain trash which moderns teacM —Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.
Well, no, sir; I guess not? “For some time I have been troubled

There’s meaning in that homely phiaw with heart disease. I never found any- 
No other words express— tiling to help me until I began using

No substitute therefor conveys Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used
Such unobtrusive stras. this medicine six months, but it has re-

6069 lieved me from my trouble, and enabled
And he who hears it always knows ™e to ^Sumo work.” J. P. Carzanett,

Tho worth of “I—guess—not J” i Perry, HI.
-ChicagoNews . • “I have been a practicing physician 

lor over half a century, and during that 
ANTIQUITY OF THE GLOVE. timo X have never found so powerful

-------------- end reliable ap. alterative and blood-
An Emblem of Power and Of Purity, of purifier as Ayër s Sarsaparilla." — Dr. 

Defiance and Subjection, t ,, M. MaxstLrt, LodiSVHle.'Ky.
No article of attire has more of into*. â VA|"’Q QarCfllldrlllQ 

est in its associations and history than ^ OdrodpClrlllKlj
gloves; for while the interest attaching : : " fhkparkd by

°ntih>5atmGIit9 ha8bbee7™aînl7 Dr’ J c Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

ism, giving them an exalted place and '*' 
linking them with many curioaa obeerv- Bananas, 
ances, regal, ecclesiastical, military and 
social. Cucumbers,

blem of'

KtTK is pun able Ah WAYS IN
I/JIM.VCR IOO BARRELS

FEEDING FLOURADVERTISING.
If V insert short condensed arteer- 

tisenients under the head* of 
t.osf, Fo? Sale, To l.et. Found anti 

A STS for JO CENTS each in
sertion or i»0 CENTS a week, pap- 
able al ri A rs in a n fa N( /:.

jNOTE AND COMMENT.

We have not thought it necessAry to 
take any notice of the Telegraph for some 
time past. That paper has become so 
very feeble editorially that any 
ment on what it says seems altogether 
superfluous. It is amusing, however, to 
observe the joy it displays this morning 
at the snub which the Marquis of Salis- 
Imrv administered to tl.e Imperial Feder
al ionisfs. The Telegraph evidently thinks 
that this is the end of the movement. 
Let our disesteemed contemporary re
strain its premature exhibition of rustic 
jov ; Ini|K*rial Federation is all right.

The Moncton people will get the $1000 
fur their exhibition which was to have 
come to St. John county, but not the 
$2,000 promised St. John. The local go\> 
eminent will be $2.000 the richer by the 
abandonment of t he St. John show. We 
ho|>e the Moncton people will have a 
good exhibition. We congratulate them 
on their enterprise in this as in other 
matters where the interests of Moncton 
are involved. The Moncton people de
serve Miccess because they strive for it 
with all their might*

-AT-

we are clearing out one of theS2.75 Per Bbl. , >

BEST STOCKSA. SINCLAIR & CO.,General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 2.1 cents an 
inch for continuations. Conti arts 
bp the year at Reasonable rates.

210 Union at.
-fr

-----OF-----A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset

f. JOll X. N. II. SATURDAY, A Oil. 17 Ht».

GENERAL DRY GOODSTAXATION IN BOSTON AND ST JOHN
l*' Waists

The Globe on Thursday last, tilled with 
its usual zeal to decry and defame St. 
John, and to make our people feel how 
heavily they are taxed and how ' miser
able their condition is, published the 
following article.

The rate of taxation in Boston this 
year is $12.90 on the thousand dollars; 
and it is noticeable that income is not 
taxed, in that city. In St John where 
income is taxed, the rate this year is 
$18.20 on the thousand. The valuation of 
the taxable property in Boston this year 
is $30,796,100, almost all of which is in 
real estate. It is well to observe too, 
that the Boston tax includes the stole 
mid country tax as well. The actual 
nty rate, including water assessment, 
but not consumption, is $11,27; the 
county tax, 80 cents ; the state tax, 83 
«•(«ills. In New Brunswick the tax for 
provincial purposes—-collected by 
Dominion government—is 80 cents a 
bead, against 83 for -Massachusetts. 
There is practically little difference be
tween the taxation for state purjioses 
and county purposes,so far as the inhab
itants of Boston arc concerned. Bat it is 
well to take note of the fact that in the 
somewhat extravavant city of Boston, 
the taxation for city, county and stole 
purposes, including water assessment, is 
less than it is in the city of St. John for 
city purposes alone, not including water 
assessment; md further than that, in
come is not taxed in Boston at all. Are 
we extravagant here, or do we manage 
badly.

The Gloire last evening explained that 
it had made a mistake in regard to the 
valuation of taxable property in the city 
of Boston this year. What it intended 
to say was that the real estate valuation 
this year is $30,797,100 more than it was 
last year. The taxable value of the real 
and personal property of Boston this 
year is $795,410,700. A newspaper that 
is capable of making such a blunder as 
that which the Globe was obliged to cor
rect is not a very reliable guide in mat
ters of finance, especially where it is 
bitterly prejudiced on the side it is advo
cating. We have no means, at the present 
moment of correcting the Globe’s figures 
*n other respects, or of ascertaining 
whether $1.29 on the $100 is the actual 
rate of taxation for Boston tins 
That rate seems low, but the figures may 
be altogether deceptive,for the valuation 
may be high. It is well-known that in 
St- John the assessed valuation is not 
more than two-thirds of the actual value, 
l-erhaps in many cases not more than 
half, and this lias naturally a tendency 
to make the rate appear high. It is 
probable that an assessment valuation in 
St. John, which would Ire exact in 
particular, would bring the rate of taxa
tion down to 80 cents per $100.

According to the figures furnished to 
the World Almanac by the Mayor of 
Boston last year, the debt of that city 
was $48,576,569. This is a large figure, 
e\en for a city of 410,000 inhabitants. 
The payment of interest upon it, even at 
the minimum rate of 3 per cent would 
involve an annual charge to the city of 
Boston of $1,457,307. Boston has less 
than ten limes the population of St. 
John, but it has more than twenty times 
our délit, s-> that it is difficult to see how 
its rate of taxation van he so very low 
unless its valuation is very high.

Tho Globe stales that the actual city 
rate in Boston is $11.27 to the $1,000; the 
county tax being 80 cents and tlie stale

: :.>k

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and *9^ hn-s cver been sold in this city. The greatest part of 

this stock was contracted for this

r«sThe glove has been the em 
power and of purity, of defiance and 
subjection. Lands and personal proper
ty were once conveyed by the delivery - 
of a glove; the authority of kings over 
provinces was attested by presenting a 
glove; kings invested barons with do* ' 
minion by bestowing on the favorite one 
of the kingly gloves; and many ecclesi- j 
aeticdl and legal ceremonies could only 
be performed with white gloves, the em-, 
blenW of purity.
’ The antiquity of gloves is very great; $ 
they doubtless antedate history, for thed 
earliest literature alludes to them, and J
they have been known and worn from f ftanl J nn 

use the earliest ages of which We hâve any j VTUULlO SUlu Ull Udojr 
knowledge. Homer, in the "Odyssey,” ttt 1 1 Tl i.
describes Laertes, the farmer king, the W BBiflV A £tVIH6Ilt)S • 

now father of Ulysses, in his retirement: i * * J
"While gloves secured his hands to shield ~'
them from the thorns.” Xenophon jeere Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
at the Persians for wearing gloves as a 
protection from the cold; not only did
they have umbrellas borne over them in "jCp ,"7* f1 “pi J—"J
summer, not being content with the., " *
shade of the trees and rocks, but in" the 
winter it is not sufficient for them to 
clothe their heads, and their bodies, and __
their feet, but thg^r have coverings made . • ®e HIIARPE, Iv« CL A.*

were of hair for their hands and their fingers. Chartered Accountant and Auditor, 
In their earlier days the Greeks and the 
Romans scorned snch effeminacy, but at 
a later day, in tho time of Pliriy, the 
uncle of that lively historian is described, 
as traveling with an amanuensis ‘‘who; 
wore gloves upon lus hands in winter 
lest the severity of the weather should 
make him lose any time” in writing.

From time immemorial the glove hjw 
had a legal significance in oriental coun
tries in the transfer of property, just as £ 
the "God’s penny” was formerly used to 

con- "bind a bargain” in the west. A disputed' 
passage in the Old Testament—Ruth iv,
7 and 8—reads: "Now this was the man- " 
ner in former time in Israel, concerning

!Tc=rth“^uS^ Dapital $10,000,000.
his shoe, and gave it to his neighbor, and * 11
this was a testimony in Israel” It Is 
now commonly agreed by scholars -that
the word shoe abroad t*r rendered ~r—
for in the Chaldaio paraphrase the word 
is rendered "the case or covering of the 
right hand;” and accepting this view, it 
appears that among the Israelites the ~
passing of a glove was the method of I A ■ | g g—

t^tXg^raLyap,edgeor=mh1om A M
of conveyance, came into use among the I -F% I II f I J
Romans, whoso ancient law held prop- 1 1 J
erty to have passed with its literal trans
fer, or part of it, into the hand of the fill TV10*10 TîftQ 
purchaser; and the glove, doubtless as a WlilUg^lv A lvo 
matter of convenience, took the place of ! 
and symbolized this actual transfer.—1Haberdasher. i56<l UOmS,

B. Berries, 

Plums, 
Tomatoes, 

Pe-irs,

Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

■

SPECIALG. I. etuis, FALL’S TRADE,G. Peas.

Ladies India Kid ButtonThe carnival ball at Halifax is said to 
have been the only failure of the week 
and the committee find that it has re
sulted in a deficit of about. $800. 
result seems to have been due to the fact 
that it was ; too exclusive and that the 
price of the tickets was too high. A carni
val hall ought to have Ireen a ball for tlie 
people and not for a few individuals who 
fancy themselves great aristocrats.

DTT BROTHERS.
Boots and the goods are now comipg forward and placed in 

stock and the whole are offered at such low prices for 

cash that theré can he no doubt but persons who want

This One dollar per pair. 
Extra Value.

• Z'-’.t
tlie

i

R, A. C. BROWN,
- £k. - Vn a ■
^ 19 Charlotte St. to buy for cash pan save money, as there is no humbugowner

It is stated that Mrs. May brick is to 
have her sentence commuted to imprison
ment for life. This means that in the 
opinion of the home secretory and the 
judge who tried her she is guilty,but they 
will not so far brave public opinion as to 
hang her. If Mrs. Mayhrick was guilty 
of poisoning her husband she ought to 
be hanged. If she was not guilty she 
ought to be set free. In the resait that 
has Ireen reached we see the weakness of 
the British system, which allows no ap
peal in criminal cases. The Mayhrick 
case is likely to bring about an agitation 
for a change in this particular.

BOOTS and SHOES. about the business, as it must be woilrih up as soon as
' •

the stock is sold; the store and premises is now to let
34 Dock St.

A large stock of Ladies and Geriuemen’s 
fashionableTlie collection of swords which 

worn by distinguished revolutionists is 
unequaled in this section of the country. 
The Hst comprises Jonathan Trumbull’s 
(senior and junior), the latter of whom 
was Washington’s private secretary, and 
Israel Putnam’s twenty inch blade, 
which saw some of the bloodiest carnage 
of the war. The cartridge box worn at 
Bunker Hill by Abraham Tuttle, of New 
Haven, is unigpo in its way. The queer 
mail bag in which the first news of the 
battle of Lexington was carried through 
the Connecticut valley is snugly 
cealod in a spot where no one would 
think of looking for it, and endures old 
ago surprisingly well.

The array of dismal memorials is more 
intercstfhg than such collections gener
ally turn out to bo in a public resort. 
The waistcoat worn by Col. Ledyard 
when he was run through with his own 
sword by a British officer at Fort Gris
wold after the surrender of the garrison, 
on Sept. 0, 1781, is invariably sought out 
by visitors. A few feet from this waist
coat. which shows w! ere the sword pene
trated and left the body of the gallant 
Ledyard, is a link from the stupendous 
iron chain which the Americans stretched 
across the Hudson river to intercept the 
British shipping from Now York. The 
link is throe feet in length and weighs 
seventy-five pounds at least. A piece of 
Washington's original coffin can be seen 
if desired. Tho bullet which was fired 
into tho heart of Geu. David Wooster, at 
Danbury. on April 27, 1777, is also at 
hand It xvas removed from the fearless 
leader’s heart, and has Ireen kept with 
great caro for 112 years.

One of tlie most fascinating bits of 
plate in the building is the silver cream
er which belonged to the senior Trum
bull Tlie design is light and airy, and 
every lady who sees it is conscious of a 
secret longing to gain possession of it.

Mr. Charles J. Hoadly, the state libra
rian, is the only person in the United 
States, so far as known, who owns copies 
of tho Weekly Journal Issued by the con
tinental congress in 1779. A few copies,

, some of them duplicating Mr. Hoadly's, 
are preserved in the New York state li
brary. The numbers owned by the Con
necticut state librarian extend from 
April 24 until July 0. The pages in sev
eral numbers of the Journal have not 
been cut. The numbers owned by the 
New York state library, issued during 
the period in question, are May 1 and 10, 
May 22 and 31 and June 7. The New 
York library also possesses three num
bers, Feb. 1, March 1 and 81, not owned 
by Mr. Hoadly. All the numbers 
printed by David C. Claypool. They 
coutoin a more complete record of the 
proceedings of congress than is to be 
found in the annual volumes. In fact, 
tho records are very comp 

great deal of valuable 
formation.—Hartford Post.

for a term of five years: apply on the premises.BOOTS AND SHOES120 Prince Wm. St., 6L John N. B.

Complicated accounts adjusted,Partnership settle 
ments effected, Financial Statements examined 
and reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and 
Loss statements prepared or certified Books, nr 
mnged and adapted to any business so as 

. 0 record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
omprehensively, and with the least labor.

—AT—

K MEltt
J. W. MONTGOMERY.King street.

THE NATIONAL.
-IS-

THE BEST PLAGE IN TOWN,
Chartotte St. f

Will Shoot Over Ten Miles.
A St. Louis shoemaker named Coster 

has applied for a patent on a remarkable 
gun. Tho inventor will not display the 
affair itself, as ho believes it to bo “the 
coming gun,” but from the drawings and 
obscure description offered by tho owner 
a vague idea can be gleaned.

Tho gun is a smooth bore, very aim Hay 
to a Martini-Henry rifle, and hammer* 
less. On the left hand side of the breech 
block is a magazine containing cartridges 
so arranged that on firing the recoil of 
the charge opens the breech, at which â 
spring presses a fresh cartridge into 
place.

But the peculiarity lies in the cartridge 
and the roar end of it A very light 
charge suffices to start it

After it has gone hut a few rods the 
extreme rear one of a series of secondary 
charges explodes, giving the missile re
newed impetus. These explosions are 
continued until the series is exhausted 
or the projectile lias reached its object.

The advantages claimed for this odd 
weapon are that a much lighter gun cun 
be used and that greater execution can 
be wrought, besides getting longer range, 
as he claims a bullet can he fired ten 
miles, and even further, according to the 
number of propelling charges, always 
providing that nothing gets in the way.

It requires a 22 inch cartridge for a ten 
mile trip, and one-quarter inch addi
tional for each subsequent mile. One 
thing that has always been a source of 
annoyance to gunners is surmounted by 
this, the trajectory.

The projectile, in place of making a 
bee line, has heretofore described an arc 
necessitating ‘‘raised sights” for long 
distance shooting, as the continuous 
force of gravity would drag the bullet 
downward below a direct line to the tar-

Ukî

9 King Street.
The Best Dinner,

Tlie Best Lunch,
£RobtThe Best Ci^ar. 

ir you want a r>o<i dinner and afterwards smoke
■•‘«ms*'-

Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the verv best. Billiards and Pool. . -

TgjPxinoeWm. street

D. B. J 4.0K, - - Agent
■£Tcq~^r-year. -ryt

The National, Charlotte st.

LARGE GOOSEBERRIES. 
CULTIVATED RASPBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,

Fresh every day.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

m

!

61- ItOBT C.BOURKE ItCO.EI-

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

U i

, Manilla Rope,Tho Soda Fountains;
The public have little conception of thi 

amount of soda fountain busineso trans
acted in a city of the size of St. Louis. L AT LOWEST PRICES,
don’t know whether it is tho spread of 
temperance principles or simply a sen-

H- THORNE & CO.,
no limit to tho number of new flavor»

El

*85C. L. & C. TEA GO,Market Square.that are produced every year, although 
many hundred still stick to the old time
vanilla, pineapple and lemon. The Q. __ /-\ i r> i
amount of medicine that is dispensed ttTf T1 M P* wU. UilbS 
through the agency of the fountain I» L ■ &
almost fabulous, and men gi" 
whole course of tonics and ei 
cess when they couldn’t be j 
frightened into taking a si 
any other way. Some old to 
ize certain flavors and . m 
claim that they make on aj 
lalatablo "pick-me-up.” —
IIobe-Democrat.

HATS AND CAPS.Charlotte Street.

FLOUR, MEAL &C
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

-JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Earbv,

50 Cases Evap Apples.

tress Shirts made to 
order

tax 83 cenIs. This would make the rale 
tor city and county purposes in 
Boston, $1.21 to tlie $100 or 11 cents 
less than the rate in St. John this

get.
Tho inventor claims that his system of 

relays, acting as they do as instantaneous 
forces, overcome the continuous and 
cause the missile to move directly to the 
mark.—St. Louis G lobe-Democrat.

$1.50.year.
. The Globe, in its dense jgnoraifte of all 

financial matters, asserts that the 
taxation rate of $1.32 in St. John is for 
city purposes alone, and does not include 
county assessment, although if he had 
ever examined a tax bill he ought to 
have known better.

%
rfect Fit guaranteed at

MtxUesfciV.t Forgetful Bridegroom.
Modjeska tells a story about her honey

moon that is somewhat amusing. When 
the Count and Countess Bozenla went on 
their wedding trip, I think it was to 
Paris, I aiu not sure, it does not matter, 
one morning she had just got up, and the 
count had been out for au hour or two 
taking a morning walk. Became back 
and appeared to be excited.

“Helen! Helen! Come here.”
"What is nr
"Come hero, quick. I’ve brought you 

soma lovely fruit, tho first on the mar
ket.’’

"All right, Fm dressing. I’ll come out 
aa soon as I get ready.”

She dressed leisurely and came out of 
her room. The count was sitting read
ing, deeply interested in his work. She 
looked around. No fruit was to be seen. 
Sho looked all over the place. The count 
looked up.

“What are you looking for?”
“Where’s that fruit?”
Tlie count looked on tho table. It was 

not there.
"Well,” he said, “I’ll bo hanged if I 

haven’t eaten it”—San Francisco Chron
icle.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

WANT’SFruit Dangers and Hem
An excessive amount of 

eaten either in the unripe < 
state, produces various diet 
the system, chiefly so becaui 
dency to ferment and decon 
the digestive tract, and to pi 
ach and bowel disorders. 1 
turban cos are not too great, 
longed, they need occasion 
anxiety. A dose of castor < 
a few drops of laudanum 
added, is usually sufficient 
the irritating "debris,” and 
two tlie natural equilibrium 
If there is much griping at 
the movements, and these 
numerous to be comfortable; 
oil should be followed by ci 
tivity—by quiet and repose- 
meat broths, containing ric 
sago; by rice and milk, milk 
Medical Classics.

SHIRT MAKER.”
»tte St., St. John, N. B. DAVID CONNELL.lie states no less than twice in 

one short paratirapli, that income is not 
-taxed in Boston. This is with a view to 
make our people who are taxed on income 
feel how greatly they are oppressed. 
But if income is not directly taxed in 
Boston, as it is in St. John it is donhly 
taxed in an indirect nuuiner. The land
lord doubles t he taxes he has to pay on 
his real estate on his unfortunate ten-

lete and con-
e historic in-

rtiaement and Bill Posting 
Company,

e 9 Canterbury street.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriaew nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

A Compound Fracture Cured.
In 1844 a milk dealer was thrown from 

his wagon in New York city, sustaining 
a compound fracture of tho neck, leav
ing the spinal cord uninjured, however, 
except a pressure, which caused paraly
sis until the difficulty was removed. 
The patient was only unconscious for a 
short time, forty-eight hours according 
to one account and eighteen according 
to another. At that time Dr. Watts was 
the head and shoulders of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. The case be
ing considered one of unusual interest 
Watts was called to make an examina
tion. Although the plaster bandages 
were known to tho surgeons at that time 
by some oversight they were not used.

For ninety days tho liapless milkman 
lay flat on his back, and for sixty days 
more lie did not attempt to rise except 
by the aid of bandages under his oh In 
and the back of his head, which were at
tached to pulley ropes fastened in the I 
ceiling. Within a year from the day the 
accident occurred the milk cart made its 
regular rounds, having for a driver the 
man who had survived a supposed fatal 
accident.—John W. Wright in St. Louis 
Republic.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis- 
inled at lowest prices.
■ also bo leit at tlie National 
22 Charlottestreet

TEMjpMEiis \zzzrzi‘ir:,TO CARPENTERS.
Get your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at
ant. A working man in SL John pays 
$5.56 taxes and from $U to $90 in rent; tlie 
working man in Boston pays

Canada (in liquidation).PLEASE ADDTO^YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
374 Barker & Belvea, Barristers Pr. st 
373 Furness Line Warehouse, Water st. 
229 A, McLellan, D. residence Indian town 
372 Schofield & Co., Ltd, Ship Brokers, 

Prince Wm. st,
362. Acadia Pottery Co., Crouch ville.
363. Barker, R. V. & Co., Druggists, 

Church street.

no taxes|
but he pays from $120 to $180 in rent for 
mmli worse accommodation than he 
would obtain in St. John for ha,r of the

Established A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

1828

atora at their office. Bayard building. Prince 
William street,St. John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” 
ion to the undersigned.

LRRJS&Co.. 28 Waterloo st.money.
We do not understand what the Gloire 

means by asserting that the Dominion 
collects SO cents a head from the people 
of St. John for provincial purposes. There 
is no such tax; the taxes which our citi
zens have just received from the Cham
berlain are the only direct taxes they 
have to pay.

morly Harris Sc Allen).The Law Must Be Reej
They were sitting at the 

last night when the husband 
census clerk was in today, d 
manded the age of each of 
and I was obliged to give hii 
was the law, he said.”

"You did, you brute! Lav 
caro for law? John Her 

presume to tell that man c 
demanded, indignantly.

“Yes,” John Henry re; 
inatically, *‘I told him you ^ 

"Oh,” John Henry’s wife 
ingly, as the rustling of the 
dove of peace were heard i 
"I suppose tho law has to be 
—Cincinnati Commercial Ga

tow, Portland, St. John, EDGECOMBE, It irÆitWŒ
street

126. Green, Louis, residence King st 
314. Jack James, residence, Orange st. 
361. Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer

chants, North Market street 
366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 

7 City Market
369. McGivern, R. P., coal merchant, 10 

Nelson street
18. Ruel, G. G., Barrister Ac., Prince

S&t. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st 
67, Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay- 

market square.

may be hiul on applicat-
E. McLEOD.
JAS. G. TAYLOR. 
D. McLELLAN, 
c Bonk of the DonLiquidators of the 

ion of Canada.
St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.

MaritimUÜSWICKIFOUNDRY
THE TAILOR,Await Not tho Morrow. -AND-

ray OarjWorks,
UÎDÏACTTIKEBS OF

irs of Every Description,
STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

igines and Mill Ma
chinery

Lowell Turbine Water WheeLShip 
, Pumps, Bridso and Fence 
Castings, etc..^tc.

Axvalt not tho morrow, 
Act bravely today; 

Why fritter or sorrow 
Its moments away? CAUSEY i MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders,
I Fashionable Suitings.THE FLACK DIVORCE CASE- No stoppage nor traction 

Can hinder or bind 
Tho spirit of action. 
Intense and defined.For some time past the newspapers of 

New York have been filled with details 
of the Flack divorce case, a judical pro
ceeding which throws a flood of light up
on the corrupt methods of some of tho 
courts of the state of New York. A num
ber of years ago one New York judge. 
Judge Barnard, was found guilty of cor
rupt practices and driven from the Bench, 
and it would seem that some of those 
who have succeeded him are equally 
ojren to charges of dishonesty in office. 
Flack is a leadingTammany politician and 
was elected last year sheriff of New York, 
lie has been married for many years hut, *

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
ilTho hand has the power 

If mind has the will, 
Each swift fleeting hour 

To use and to fill.

Trinity Block, King St.Not That Kind.
Young Gushlee—I have an attachment 

— why, what’s the matter?
Old Harduppe—Go on ; one more won’t 

count, anyway.
Y. G.—I have a strong attachment for 

your beautiful daughter, and beg her to 
confer her hand upon me.

O. II. (looking immensely relieved)—Is 
that all? But I might have known, for 
i In‘re’s nothing left worth making an at
tachment against.—-Detroit Free Press.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manage i.COAL.■Ti

lt Is but u minute, 
And then it is 

But put someth 
And that will

READY FOR BUSINESS.
O Canterbury st. 

«EieTI.EMEN:

A Gallant Seamai 
At a seaport in the south c 

old salt had his leg croshet 
launch of a man-of-war. H 
dergo amputation, and bon 
out speaking a word and i 
pipe the while. The surgeo 
to leave when tho sailor, 
effort to rise, called him bad 

“Beg pardon, major, for 
you out, but you see it’s yo 
L’Autorite.

gone;
Ing in it,

And thus made immortal, ,• 
Thy moments shall bo 

Tho arch of a portal 
Of triumph for thee.

z Dally expected ex “Anita:”
220 Tons Eclipse Leliigh Nut or 

Stove Coal.
Also, ex “Avalon” and “Eva Maud:”

About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 
Glace Bay Coal from Cape Breton.

For sale low by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street.

Boilers Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of tlie most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAlJ I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., Canter
bury Street.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them tod Rolling Mill,> JOHNS. DUNN,

TAILOR.
71 SHORE, PORTLAND.Await, then, no morrow. 

Act bravely Unlay :
Nor idle, nor sorrow. 

Nor wattle It away. That Hacking Cough can Ire so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaranteee 
it.

Parallel Ears for Ships’ Knees 
nmered Railway Car A xles, Shaft 
of all kinds.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

ai» Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

-New York Observer.
Specialty.

!
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THE EVENING GAZETTE SAINT JOHN N. B. SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1889:
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

ÜÜ ‘MM Go.,EÈsrSlri
KlSMSEimm* £mLal, he madi S5iï*Z£his eS by the k~rtW-U. routawan- ^to^L.tlng a wom£ £
dering through the sitting nx>m, the h , who never did anything by halves, she after- the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
dining room and the kitchen, his wife had _ , nlodded the dustr road that led to the and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslows
time to waylay him at the door step and re- JJgJ Nation, whore SSKt'S“Sn™«!«? of

“^was only goto’ to say that if M1*-
mais that trip to York I d^thath^U SSSSiÏywSSKSp'^very drejmsU thro..he.„S. world. Fn~»~*.
need to buy new clothes. He’e «ver wore who dro[)ped m. As each per- b”ule-
that Sunday coat on other daye eiMI* to ^™ hmrd y,. new*tvondered what PhU 
two or three funerals an parties. I was gom M(1 „ Mantring was
it over this very mornin’, an’ its about as ^ ’ “0w any bettor than dead
gKm"r how this family would ever “^^^KK^oï 

have got along if I hadn’t gotsuchacare- ^ dte ll„, tho g(,norai impression that 
takin’ wife?” said the old man. Its the best imaginative people,
coat in the United States it you’ve been goto ^ ^ remainder of Phil’s time at home
’’ Ph divas already to the cora-he had toft the ftunDy -d Jj«*g ■”£
the table some minutes bto.1»»* daily devotiL. People came to borrow 
and as the old man approached Phil said. «^thinc to brine news, to ask adv

“Father, don’t you thudEttot jrtn rea that would be an excuse to see what

--KMtiy. 01 No

3SSS5£S=«

SSgffiSfeœsthere’s no more work to be done? ai-TV^ rmiiefnllv noted such a con-
jsaïïSïSÆ EEE5B:"—

HI have to. 1 s’poee^ , t°o^"me^
seem’I’m your father. I guess I’ll have tosmd ^ beard ymt the car companies
you down to New York for a month, to look {Qr aimost nothing the horses that
iroun’ an’ see somethm’ of the wor£» Zrd work and needed
hi^tolSTtow”rkTt themoment "fore.ti- only plentyef rest and pastorageto,mata 

most burying his father under the toppling ,'^^uldtot get him a bnr-

“That went to the spot, didn’t it!” said the gatof-and bring it back on the sloop, if he 
Oldman. “I mean the propomtiem-not the

Lts:ir"^rlcatol him' ss?5-S5S
••It’s exactly what I’ve been wanting to know but she needed stronger glnsM^ or

do ” said PhU, “but”-----  may ho a Bible with larger print; ifThlj
“But you didn’t like to say so, eh! Well, would price both and write her, she would

•twasut necessary to mention it; ns I told try to make r» her ntindwhatrite ought to
vou t’other day, lean see through the back do. Samantha Booties had been tolling her 
of vour haad^tny time, old boy.” husband James for the last five yearstha»

“ ’Twouldn’t cost much money,'said Phil their best room carpet was too shab y cj 
“I could no down on Sol Mantring’s sloop for people who might bave a funeral to the fam- 

»me time when he’s short handed." Uy at anytime, James’ stepmother being veiy 
“Guess I can afford to pay my oldest souls old and sickly, but James wouldn t ,1('””5“

"‘”tho tetc"'too'i< tw* “t srKSttïÆKSSS
* ■-» - clothes, anyhow,”

Besides many requests like these, Phil had 
to make pnrises to dozeiwot 7°™*-^ 
and women whose wants were smaller, duc 
none the eerier to attend to; so the prospec- 
tive traveler and his purenta had the pains of 
parting alleviated by the thought that not 
uutUFlill dtperted would any of them have 
peace. Thedayot tailing brought a great 
throng of viritor*—so many thet tbemtohtor, 
who was of the number, extemporised »

ADVICE TO IIOTHERS.nr.':
tiresome and Insignificant. Lucia was none 
of these, for she was a pretty girl. It is 
equally impossible to see a familiar subject 
of thought in the act of disappearance with
out a personal sense of impending loneliness, 
and a wild desire to snatch It back, or at least 
go in search of it. Therefore, Philip Hayn 
needed not to be in love, or even to think 
himself so, to bo conscious of a groat vacancy 
in his mind ns the trahi bore tho Tramlay 
family rapidly toward their city home, and 
to determine that he would avail himself of 
the invitation which the head of the family 
had extended.

SBCOUNTRY LUCK ^38EFALL
\** Arrangement.

micoiml mm.By JOHN HABBERTON,

Author of “Helen’s Babies,” Etc.
Trips a 

Week.
jFour

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) aa foil
trains will leave st. jonS"

FOB
boston.^There is a rumor in Montreal that the 

Andersons find the government and 
other demands for shipping c~ 
abnormal that they will be unable to 
get new vessels in eighteen months.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by purifying 
enriching the blood, improves the appe
tite, aids the assimilative process, 
strengthens the nerves, and invigorates 
the system. It is. therefore, the best and 
most thoroughly reliable alterative that 
can be found for old and young.

It is said that Rev. Dr. O’Connor 
succeed Rev. Dr. Wark in the Roman 
Catholic Episcopal see at London Ontario.

CHAPTER IL
FAMILY COUNCILS.Copyrighted by the J. B. Lippincott Compsny, Publisher., Philadelphie, and Pub- 

hailed, by Permission, through the American Press Association.
USBAND," said 
Mrs. Hayn to her 
husband one night, 
when the person

mtion ill telling Philip Hayn, two years her addressed was
senior, that when he came in from the Held A&MWI \W[ about to fall asleep,,
in his brow n llanncl shirt and gray felt hat “something's the
he looked like an utter guy. But the Hayns gm) matter with Phil”
were human, and, between pity and admira- MM*, ÆH “A touch of ma-
tion, humanity long ago resolved to endure ^■l, laria, I suppose,
anything from a girl—if she is pretty. îV W said the farmer.

Slowly the Hayus came to like their board- lAj-M “He’s been gettin*
ers; more slowly, but just as sisely, the Æ&S out muck earlier
Tramlays learned to like theii* hosts. Mutual V( // \ dr Xx than usual, and
respect began at the extremes of both fam- ' J spread in’ it on the
dies. Mrs. Tramlay, being a mother and a ( ridge of the pas-
housekeeper, became so interested in the fem- The sun’s been pretty hot, though it is
nine half of the family's head that she ceased October, and the hot sun on that sort of stuff 
to criticise her husband’s interest in the old always breeds malaria. ” 
farmer The Tramlay children wondered at uj wasn’t talkin’ of sickness, said the wife, 
and then admired tho wisdom and skill of .«The dear boy’s health is as good as ever, 
their country companions in matters not un- Itig hjg mind that’s out o’ sorts.” 
derstood by city children. Last of all, Lucia .«A long, soft sigh was the farmer’s only 
found herself heartily respecting the farmer’s | repiy for a moment. It was followed by the ! 
son, ami forgetting his uncouth dress and his | remark:
awkwardness of manner in her wonder at his -‘That city gal, I s’poee—confound her I” 
general courtesy, and his superior knowledge ..j don’t see what you want her confounded 

actual sense in some directions where she supposed she for. she hasn’t done anythin’. They don’t
It would havoscenie<l odd to any one know- imd j^me as far as possible. correspond.”

in- the t wo men and their respective star She had gone through a finishing school of “I should hope not,” said Hayn, with con
tions in life. Tramlay was a New York ihe most approved New York type, yet Philip giderable vigor. He now was wide awake, 
merchant well known and of fair standing knew more oi languages and history and «évitât could they write about? You don t 
in the iron trade, Ilayn was son of the farmer science than she, when they chanced—never s1pQse Phil could write anythin’ about our 
at whose house the Tramlay family had through her fault—to converse on sufch dry goin’s-on that would Interest her, do you?" 
passed the summer When the Tramlays subjects; he knew more flowers than she had “No, but young people sometimes do find 
determined to exchange the late summer dust over seen in a florist’s shop in the city ; and somethin’ to exchange letters “bout. You 
of tho country for the early autumn dust of 0uce when she had attempted to decorate the ^ j didn’t when we were boy and girl, be- 
tho city, it was l’hilip who drove the old rather bare walls of the farmhouse pal lor he ^ lived within a stone’s throw of each
fashioned carryall that transporte<l them corrected her taste with a skill which she was other, an’ you couldn’t keep away
from tho farm ' to the railway station. The obliged to admit There was nothing strange hou9e after dark; but Philip and”-----
head of tlio merchant’s family was attired about it, except to Lucia; for city seminaries “For goodness sake, old lady,” interrupted 
like a well to do business man; Philip's coat, an(j country high schools use tho same text husband, don’t you go to settin* yourself 
vest and trousers were remnants of three dif- books, and magazines and newspapers that ^0wn at your time of life by gettin the 
feront suits, none of recent cut. Tho contrast give attention to home decorations go every- n^tch matin’ fever. There isn’t the riight- 
was made sharper by the easy condescension where; nevertheless, it seemed to Lucia that ^ chance that”-----
of the older man and tlio rather awkward def- rfio had discovered a new order of being, and «.j didn’t say there was; but boys will be
ercnca of Philip, and it moved Mrs. Tramlay by the time she had been at Hayn Farm a
to whisper, ns her husband helped her aboard month she found herself occasionally sur- “It doesn’t follow that they should be fools,
the train: prised into treating Philip almost as if he does it-not when they*» our boys?”

“Suppose ho were to take you at your wore a gentleman. “ ’Tisn’t bein’ a fool to be interested in a
word, Edgar?” Philip’s interest in Lucia was of much rich man’s daughter. I’ve often thought how

Tho merchant shrugged his shoulders quicker development He had had no preju- different your life might have been if Pd had 
slightly, and replied, “Worse men have called dices to overcome; besides, the eye is more anything besides myself to give you when 
upon us, my dear, without being made to easi]y approached and satisfied than the in- yOU married me.”
feel unwelcome.” tellect, and Lucia had acceptably filled many uj got aU I expected, and a thousand times

“1 think’twould be loads of fun,” remark- ^ ey0 moro exacting than the young farm- morQ than I deserved.” This assertion was
ed Miss Lucia Tramlay. cr’s. There were pretty girls in homes near flowed by a kiss, which, though delivered

Then tlio three, followed by smaller mem- flayn farm, and more in the village near by, ^ the dark, was of absolutely accurate aim. 
here of tho family, occupied as many seats but none of them were—well, none were ex- “Don’t put it into Phil’s head that hecan 
near windows, and nodded smiling adieus as actly like Lucia. Philip studied her face; it get moro than a wife when he marries; 
the train started. was neither Roman nor Grecian, and he was do him a great deal more harm than

Philip returned their salutations, except the obliged to confess that tho proportions of her good.»
emiles; somehow, the departure of all these features were not so good as those of some »rd like to see the dear boy so fixed that expensive os that, I’m not going,”
people undo him feel sober. He foUowed tho girls in the neighborhood. Her figure sug- he won’t have to work so hard as you’ve had . JJ” solemn and beginning

sSSS'ifffi'ttatt
who manifested a wdltogness to conveite ity that he had never observed among girl» raid to bo in, old ladyF’ Lmalona If it wont eter down, tit on it
about the departed guœtA IfllBn he reached b^in the viciait,. “Well, anyhow, I believe FMlt heart Is set ^ S^tbe action to
the outer edgoef the little village be yiow^l He soon discovered that she did not know oll niaknv a trip down to York. the word’too old man sprawled at
tho horses to rclapsa into their bo?mti gait, everything, lilt whatever she did know she “Oft, is that all! Well, he’s been promlied ? fallen' fodder dragged his son down after
which was a slow walk; he let the reins hang talked.of so glibly that ho could not help en- it, for some day, this long while. Some- Jhefaltai f«Uler, aggeo
loosely, ho leaned lorward until hi» elbows joying the position of listener. »e did not thing's always prevented it, but le’poee now „J™^u'haTe a huxldred doUars to start 
restai U!»n his knees and his hat brunseemed often show earnestness atout anything that would be as good a time as any. He deeerves m afterward, if ,on need it, as
inclined to scrape acquaintance with the dash to him was more than trifling, but when she lt. ho’s as good a son as man ever had. ’ q^e first thing to do when
board, then ho slowly repeated; did go ont of her customary mood, tor a me- Mra. Hayn probably agreed with herbus- 1 know you looMim

•• ’Be sure to look us up when you come to met or two she was saintly; he could think bundf-as to the goodness of their eon, but that yougte to the Kg*?'  ̂b
tho city.’ You may bo sure that I wilt” 0f no other word that would do it Justice. w n0, Tl6w of him in which she was m- clothing store you can And, and toy a«n

The advent of the Tramlays at Hayn Farm He had not liked her manner to his own just then. Saidfhei such ss job » "L""" ™ oTmm as
had been productive of new sensations to all mother, for at flret the girl treated that esti- uH he goto, of course hoTl eee her.” business. Keep your , eyes apeaconcerned The younger members of the ^ Woman as a servant, and did it to the ^^f^er dghed; then he said, a, if ttoy-«k»»
Tramlay famUy had at first opposed the plan manner which makes most servantadeteet quJ£ eamatly: wer° thriron^. pointe andthmsse Mti™
of a summer on a faim; they had spent one raod young ladies; but had she not after- s .1Let him see her, then; the sooner he does getasgtod clothes«“7,°* ^
season at Mount Desert, and part of another Tard, with her own tiny fingers, made anew it tha he’U stop thlnkin’ about her. matter so mntil IteW» ÎJ1
at Saratoga, and, as Lucia had been “out" a Sunday bonnet for Mra Hayn, and had not Bles3 your dear foolish old heart, her ways your clothes fit you, an cut lute orner Pa
yeur, and had a sister who expected early ad- his mother, in genuine gratitude, kissed her! and hi, are as far apart as Haynton and pie's.” ™ dtv airs.” said PhU
mission to a metropolitan collection of rose- Should he hear malice for what his mother ^onwhen there’s a spiritual drought tn “Idcotwant tojput oudty ^ram rum
buds, against a summer in the country—the had forgiveu! this portion of the Lord's vineyard. ‘ That aright—that gh , tv...
rude, comomn, real country—the protests The young man merely admired and re- “I dont think.the Tramlaye are no much and city airs arent any more ann
htoltocn earnest. But the head of tho fam- ^^1 tocte; of tiuttowas very sura. Re- h^ than we, if they have got money,” country aira an good mamaro. ira
TÇï.ud said he could not afford anything bet- gard more tender ho would have blamed ^ Mrs. Hayn, with some indignation. I be the smartest, brightest young
ter; trade was dull, a man had to live within himscl. for, first, because love Implied ma- always did say that you thdnt set enough evCTWentto York-raofcouraay are^
his incomo, etc. Besides, their motors trimm.y, which he did not mtend to venture ^ by yourself. Mra Tramlay Is a moe bein’ my sou-butdWtarat YorkU
health was not equal to a summer in society; mto until lie had seen more of tho world and ^^1, woman, but I never could see how it out it yon don tdr  ̂properly to cans,
they would find that statement a oonvenient perhaps gone to coUego; secondly, because he ghe was any smarter than I; and as to her dram as they do. I ll traf ”m.
excuse when cxiilaluing the family plans to djd not imagine that any such sentiment hnsband, I always noticed that you generally you, to trade l«dt toe
their friends would be reciprocated. He came of a family beld yoor own when the two of you were gold, you know. You 11 have to buy a deoen

Arrived at Hayn Farm, the objections of t^at through generations of hard experience tajbJng abont anything." chain, toough.
toe juvenile Tramlays quickly disappeared, bad learned to count the cost of everything, “Blaia you 1” exclaimed toe farmer, “you "1 won't tako ymir
Everything was new and strange, nothing even tho affections, like most of too better ^ rather proud of your old husband, areu t that's aU about "■ you try.
was repellent, and much was interesting and country people in the older states. Hehadalso , But Phil will soon see, with half an Nonsense I of J silver’ratchL
amusing; what more could they have hoped m aTerrion to marriage between persons of ^ that it would be the silliest thing in toe It isn’t good manners to wear stiver watenes 
for anywhere—even in Paris! The farm was different classes Lucia was to him an ac- worid for him to tall in love with a girl like in toe city.
good and well managed, the rooms neat and quaintanco-not even a friend—whom he that.” ,, ,. “But your watch ^ Ten-
comfortable, though old fashioned, and the highly esteemed; that was all. “I can’t for the Ufeof mesee why. Bald farther; for his it ^are a May-
people intelligent, though Miss Lucia pro- His father thought differently, and one the mother. “He’s juste ae good as she, and erated by the fannlyas if t ^ ^ ^
nounced them “awfully funny.” The head day when the two were in tho woodland be- a good deal smartm-, or Im Mju^e. flower chair orthemigiet of ^
of the family was one of the many farmers iongmg to the farm, loading a wagon with “See here, Lou Ann," said the farmer, with Revolution. Once white ora tarn ,
who “took hoarders” to give his own family wood to be stored near tho house for winter more than a hint of impatience In his voice, was young Capt. Hayn, of t___ t |,B„
an opportunity to see people somewhat unlike nM, the old man said, abruptly; “yott know’twon’t do either ofanany good LouAnn. ho raved.the era » I*
their own circle of ecquaintauces-an oppOr- ,.t bopo you’re not growin’ too fond of that to tall in love if toey am t marryesch otoeri British bark. Pitiilm modmi in
tunitv which they Seemed unlikely ever to yonng woman, Phil!” An-wh»t would Phd have to supportUswtte (who donot own toetoves^shhewÇ^
find in any other way. had he been able to -No danger,” the youth answered, prompt- m, Would she come ont here an’tend to til the boat with the partymstean
choose. The renior Hayn would haveput ly, though as he raised his head h-s eyes did tha hoase work of the farm, like you do just msrdy smdmgtt™^ s“ainandthe fear 
into Ids spare rooms a Union Theological not meet his father’s for toe sake of havin’ Phil tor a husband! Not much torongh JJteraencUr- that he
seminary professor with his family, but, os “You seem to know who 1 mean, anyhow; unless she’s a fool, even it Phil is our boy an °* theraritOT as poe-
no such poison responded to his modest ad- (lie old man. after throwing another about as good as they make *eni- An’you abandoned the :» ^
ver!; meut, he accepted an iron merchant stick of wood upon the wagon. know weti enough that he couldn’t afford to “bl“- ^evertodete to to g ^y
III family instead. “Not much trouble to do that,” Ph. re- „ew %k- he’s got nothin' to do it work ^ore him unto to hed rocue^ »e

Strawberries were jest ripening when toe plied. “There's only one young woman. on „ imperiled crew and stowed y
Tramlays appeared at Hayn Farm, and the The father laughed softly ; the sou blushed „Not now- but to might go in business ^ ^ue were so
little Tramlays wero allowed to forage at violently. Then the father sighed. . ^ and make «jmigh to live in style. ^, ,^1 J the subject of long
will ou the capacious old strawberry bed; “That’s one of the signs.” other young fellowe have done it I" , ml in a f.v
then came other berries, in the brambles at “Wliat’s a signl-sign of wbatr said Phil, „ystorieSl" said the old man Lou coluT» through the
which they tore their clothes and colored effecting wonder not quite skillfully. don't you kind o’ think that for a m““thfJd,P*''*P't Washington l gold
their lip. for hours at a time. Then cherries “When ‘there's only one young womim it s “Uiih member of thirty yean’Jtondin state departmentiat t pe^,
reddened on a doseo old trees which the chti- a sign the young man who thinks eo is likely u’re gettin’ mighty worldly mindedT r^ ’̂hJliHtlsh^idmiraltv Theyoungsea-
dreu were uover reminded had not tot,, to consider her the only one worth toinkrn y “No, I don't,” Mrs. Hajn answered. It tram *be ^I*^^”^r”^er. J® ynel^bors 
planted for their especial benefit Then toe about” not to want my boy to drudge away his mini'lie nrespntation by conning
successive yield of an orchard was theirs, so “Oh, pshaw!” exclaimed Phil, attacking llke his father’s done is bein’ worldly weekly newspapers; nevertoe-
fm-as they could absorb it Braider, there the woodpile with great industry then I’m goin’ to to a backslider and stay their favorite wreklynew^^s^ ^ ^
was a boat o„ a pond, and another on a little “Easy, old boy; 'twasnt too woodpile that on& j don’t think twould be a bit tod to 1*“*bo , bedSSSber, amViowover
stream that emptied into tho ocean not far said it Brace up your bted; youVedon. bavoa morried son down to York, so B hm ^SLj“04sssd ufterwurf, nobody ever 
away; and, although the Hayn toys always nothing to bo ashamed of. Beridej your old old mother could have someJilace to goranee rarefy he dremed at watch in his
seemed to have work to do, they frequently father can see through the back of your in a while when she’s tired to death of work saw him when
could bo persuaded to accompany the chil- head, anyhow; he’s toen practidu at it ever an, worry.» P°^toer ” said Phil after some moments
dren to keep them from drowning them- since you were bora. ’ “Otol” said toe oldman; “toatstoejwiut F&tber said , contortion, “I
reives Phil seated himself on the woodpile, looked ot it- ehl Well, I don’t mind tockslidiq’ spent in silence anu mcioi c „uttie white.
‘ ’ For Mra Tramlay, who really was an in- in toe direction where his father was not, and ono^h to mf the boy may nmj0”0' vL’vtolJavs wo^it- it’s your-the fami-
valid, there were long drives to be taken sold: Baton’s daughters, If it’ll make life any easier You ve elways wmu tt^lt s y
over roads some of which wero well shaded “I like Lucia very mu* SÜ' s ““ for you, old lady.” the old farmer, after contem-
and others commauding fine views, aud it face; she’s different from tto guis atout “Much obliged,” the mother repM. but Wdl, teMttood seconde,
waste restful to be able to drive without here. She’s eomybody nc»to totictoand ,do^ know as I care to doviritin' down platmg Z
special ureoaration in the way of dress— she can talk about something besides crops, there.” , Ido*® ,, »n oVwmt the samo
Sont tooTthe necessity of scrutinizing and cowa, and who is sick, and last Sunday^» The conversation soon 8ubsideiJ‘us^1? hS^n^i^of nobility is a disgrace tosSEHSrrs—«.a-ca. 1—7.WV-» Jèâë.*'»!*»

only Saturdays and Sundays with his fam- millions of bad matchea, though, and spoiled was leaving toe dinner table for tto field in çonribilltiM by
ily, he seemed to find congenial society in the milllone of good ones.’ _ which he was cutting and stacking com: York. ^ pretext on which
brad of the houso-a fact which at first gave ^ f a moment; then he “I do believe PUTS tost coat Is finer staff oJ^bUlty” from his fob
hi. wife great uneasiness and annoyance ^“'itaa laugh, than anything Mr. Tramlay tot?1?  ̂ £ it He did it In a way

“Edgar,” Mrs. Tramlay would ^y, you “4?^“ f ^lteve you’re as bad as old were up here I don’t brilevo whrit he wore 1^* 11 qtacUy to avert his face

ÆKtrreSVMoS
^tt™"iwt,=Kotoïgt hesres hcr daughter home tmm prayer meet- a tittie j-ÇSta-Ji

to make me like a man, unless to happens to m?,'p,r, M my boy-p-r’epe-end meybe younger toen PhU, tea” ^ life depenaea upo
be disagreeable. ’Common-farmer!' Why, ubad ™ for every timatherei a bad “Now, hnlband, you know it Isn’t fair to
I’m only n common iron merchant my dear. Emrm you’re atraid toe lightning’ll make fun of tto deer boy’s clothes In that

“That’s different protested Mrs. Tramlay. S”hTb^ D? reuSmow why! It’s way. You know well enough that the stuff 
“Is it! Well, don’t try to explain tow, S^sewnmtoet colt ieto*e. Doyon**T” for his coat was cut from tim same bolt of 

little woman; twill be sure to give you a 7 „ the old man con- broadcloth aa tto mimstert brat
three days’headache.” tin„«l- “Yet” drawled toe farmer through half a

Eo T-ramlay continued to devote tours to “1°Jjmako lt clEarer to -oa- You’re my dozen inflections, any one of which would 
chat with his host pressing high priced cigars flnt^Ucoir’ m0r8 Ughtaings in a girl’s have driven frantic any woman but his own
on him, and sharing the farmer a pipes ann ^ than lever saw in the sky; you don’t wife, 
tobacco in return. He found that Hayn, like know when it’s going to strike, mid when it ‘‘K’««*l mean
any other fanner with brains, had donetome kite you you’regone totbre 7»« know «t tto wearer that makes the man,
hard thinking iu tho thousands of days when “Much obliged. I’ll see to it that I keep Tta t toewearo _ 
his hands were employed at common work, myself well insuiated/’ toid Phil. 0l4,ïïy’JL TWre cut an’ made
tod that his views of affairs in general, out Nevertheless, PhU studied Lncte whenever "Kn Sm^Tw»gh«t an ^ ^
side of the iron trade, were at least as sound he had opportmuty—studied her face whra PhU b coat, on If county I'd like to
m Tramlav’B own or those of any one whom she read, tor fingers when toey busied them- man In this part of toe county
ïrKkuewtatoedty. selvra with fancy work, hm-manner w!to dff- Mw Lou Ann.”

Tho one irreconcilable member of tho fam- feront persons, as it changed according !» her Oh Sarab Twe^ I wish
ily was tto elder daughter, Lucia. Shewn» idea of the deservings of toorewith whom sto fte oM man odnUttote
the oldest chUd, so she had her own way; talked. At church he regarded her intently lt. Mebbe%oo if she’d made
sho was pretty, so she had always been pet- from toe beginningof toe eervice tota end Tor^tto lasto^sl’l^ght I wouldn’t
ted; she was twenty, so toe knew everything analyzing mch portions of prayer^• °tobt hrif a butoef on toe way
that she thought worth knowing. She had sermon es did not seem to “J1" *™; tome. Y^™’ Sarah Twoege can sew a bed-
Iouk before reconstructed the world (in her He even allowed his gaze to follow her when home. ïesrn , „„ honest man’s cou-
own mind) just as it should to from the toe looked more than au imtant at^ototo quitihP“ ^ ^ ^ Gloria’.”
standpoint that it ought to exist solely for young women, in the ignorimce ol ta ~ she always make the minister’s
her benefit Not bad tempered, on the con- online heart wondering which of the features Don t she al y
trary cheerful and fuU of high spirits, toe of ttosodamsels •Pf^to'ttot’L^cte^ ^'I nev^ttouth^ of^t before, but of 
was nevertheless in perpetual protest against mother could have told him that Lucia was I never to St believe anybody else
everything that was not exactly as toe would merely looking at bonnets and other orticlM “’^Trl'^i^tnthaVway Yet thj minister
have it and not aU too mannera that careful of attire, instead of at their wearers. He could do it to that way xe. Mm
breeding could impart could l-estrain the un- wondered what toe thought ; he ^ his gardmTn' his shirt sleeves. ”
couscioi insolence peculiar to young and w^e tor at totit-»d h^ It m Mck to ^ corn.
self satisfied natures. Sho would laugh loud- might be improved. In short to haa ample li e v J rayn.
ly at table at Mrs. Hayu’s way of serving an mental leisure and she was tto nowest and ’ta ” raidrihe farmer, caress-
omelet, teU Mis. Hayus husband that his consequently toe least understood of his va- mi„ht bavé been nap had not his
Sunday coat looked “so funny,” express her rions subjects of contemplation. ijd hatebeon of felt ^Mn’t safe for an old
miuil freelv before tho whole household at It is impossible to devote a great deal of -old hat thought to
toe horrid nay tn which the halt grown thought to any rebject without becoming . farmer to be glviu bis time an thought to 
Hayu boys wore their hair, and had no heel- deeply interested, even If It be unsightly,

lrTxVrosSfor,Qq.toe »ed M-nlre.l K
gi?“l&P&DÂYrddFWDAÆK

leaves Boston same evening for ST. JUH« airect

strJE
SteS^Frei»ht received j^»CHI&“lM, (
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CHAPTER L

&M4™,KeV5S=«:35Jtodnti£;
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

HOW IT CAMK ABOUT.
E SURE to look us 
up when you come 
to the city." • 

This invitation 
was extended with 
that delightful af
fectation of hearti-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.I
!ff,rErare"f?eamMo„t,e;V.nd Qu.beü: !
f"rlBxpPrrSremR’taf“d<> itoriitoe': 
Il,y Express from 11 fx.Pictoo Meltrwe.

Will

mar i
ness that a man can 
assume when he be
lieves that tho per
son invited will 
never avail himself 
of tho courtesy. 
Fortunately for t he 
purpose of t his 
story,Master Philip 
Hayn, whom Mr. 

Tramlay had asked to call, wns too young 
and too unaccustomed to the usages of polite 
society t» r«\r;av«I the remark in any but its

BAT OF FUNDT S. S. 00. fr^MZrolrolwXeîrètodtaLdhSte 
i ed by Jteam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINOER,

Chief Superindendent.

The best and surest dye to color the 
beard brown or black, as may be desired, 
is Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers. 
It never fails.M (LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.George Bryson was executed at Boni- 
der, Montana last week, for the murder 
of his mistress. He was a native of 
Howick, Quebec.

Tne best men Canada has offered as 
photographers have operated in St. John, 
bnt Climo still remain powerful proof 
of his skill and service the public. 80 
Germain St _________

0 Edward McLaughlin, a river driver 
shot and killed Robert Ferguson at Mad- 
waska village, fourteen miles from -Ren
frew, Ont., night before last

AVer’s Hair)Vigor restores 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 
its healing and cleansing qualities, it 
prevents the accumulation of d and rim 
and cures all scalp diseases. The best 
hair-dressing ever made, and by far the 
most economical.

’*4TMoDetoïnNf fe- June 8th, 1889.

©■awa*1-«a MS
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Mondny, Wednesday. Timi-Mlny, Friday 

and Saturday,
MSEmflL

3%

office on hoard.

all RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“Jlic Short Lino” to Montreal &e.
A“5uA,««. Mmuir Æ?
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

TROOP.
Manager.H. D.

color and •

63 *
Stephen. llonlton.WwHbtak. .

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointa.

MS

3.00
nothing

16. J. WILKINS,
House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Bayvuirket Square, St. John, N. B
For Washademoak Lake.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.:»

“I

1 Persons wishing to enjoy a picasantaail on this 
favorite steamer and return same <^ycangoas far
^otSî^Œ'mali sSSoffiOctL

«nid the younger------
“Yes, yon will—lots of ’em. York ain’t 

Haynton, old boy; an’ as the Yorkers don’t 
know enough to take their style from yon, 
you’ll have to take yours from them. I was 
there once, when I was ‘long about your age, 
I didn’t have to buy no more meetin’ clothes 
after that until I got married—nigh on to ten

Orders left at the National by telephone or 
otherwise promptly attended to. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “ria Short Line," 8.30 p. m.
Canadian FacfficYleepini Csr attached. 

VANCEB0R0 11.15,10.65 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.20 a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 ». m..8J0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00,11.40 a. m, 3.151020 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS7.56ixittp.. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 s. m„ 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT^STyJOlIN ^5A5. 8.20 a m.. 2.10,

LEAVE CABLETON.

iate,
mediate pointa.

ARRIVE AT CABIBTOH.
8.45 a m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
A. S. HEATU, F. W. CRAM.

Gen. Pass, aud Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

Paçer Hanger etc,
tarket, xtrcoU

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

22 North Mar 
All orders pronfptly attended to. The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

(LlailtMiiProrideocewas implored to“«iveonr dear 

ities only an inborn respect for religious
SMraMrdS&s
the h"n ci tiie sloop until there was a broad
expanse of water between him and the ehore.

Then the entire throng, excepting two or 
three old. ladies who remained with Mrs. 
Hayn “to help her bear up, poor eonl, 
escorted FhH to toe sloop Among them was 
- nrotfominance of young men who looked as 

PhR should want a substitute they 
y. And of young women whose faces 

if Phil should care to say any- 
àer to anybody, just to have some- 
think about while away, he should 
Tense, to leave it unsaid, 
fairing cut the parting short by re

marking tost prayer was all very well in its 
txIq/va but, he didn’t believe in it keeping » 
stoop1 in 3 shallow river while the T"° 
falling and no wind to help her out 
tairried aboard; though not before his father 
had almost crushed his hand with a grasp 
that had been developed by many years of 

with bridle reins, ax helves and pa-

'33
FOR YARMOUTH, N. V. and Boston.

S. S. ALPHA

sESiîSS&SE
INGS.

CURES rtS-Extcrn:" and Iu" 
RELIEVES sôflM,rS-
ness of tho Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT71 A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, H h i Lu Cracks and Scratches.
WBEST STIBLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD.

CURES ÏÏSKSTiMîaSSï
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
UVKGE BOTTIÆS!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN1

CUAS. M .LAUCHLAN A SON,^if

UNION LINE.
have no

Sol Eastern Standard Time.Daily Trips to and from 
Fredericton.

“leave St. Stephen at 8.00 
a. m.; ettivin» in Carleton

Stnrnïrt V'dïtiisr Tt6'the warehouse,

^Bagerae*2wilf be* received and deHrerrf id 
MOULSON’S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

S!Kli‘rsiSrJsr!S&'.’..d..

HBsssss.
{ggSSSSrttHLa}»»
“r-'.S. See oar Time Tables oilh msp of River. 

R. B. HUMPHBEY, Manaeer,
Office at wharf, North End. 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB k CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. sh

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS. iât“l
it I ho besth.»!.KK

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS* & CO-
YARMOUTH, N. S.

renounce
«st off toe sloop’s hawser; toe

___________ already up, and toe craft began
to drift oat with toe tide. This was the sig
nal for a latter ot handkerchiefs and a 
chorus of cheers, during which Former Hayn 
plodded along the river bank beside the sloop, 
regardless of mud, stones, marsh grass and 
cattails. He seemed to have no last injunc
tions for his hey; indeed, his occasional shoots 
wore bestowed principally upon Sol Mante 
ring, who stood at toe wheel, and they had 
no more relation to Phil than to the khan of 
Khiva. In like manner Phil seemed less m- 
terested in his father than in the maze of 
cordage at the foot of the mast. Neverthe
less, when the river bank ended at the shore 
of the bay, and could be followed no longer, 
the old man stood there, as Sol Mantring 
said afterward, “lookin’ as if he'd lost his last 
friend, never expected to git another, an’ 
he’d got ten yeàr older all of a sudden, and 
Phil, when he saw this, straightened in front 
of the friendly mas! which hid him from the 
remainder ot the crew, and threw kisses to 
bis father, with the profusion of early child
hood, as long as he could distinguish the dingy 
old coat and hat from the stones of similar 
hue that marked the little point.

“The perils of the deep” were happily 
averted. Indeed, Phil would willingly have 
endued more could the wind have blown 
harder. The sloop finally made her pier in 
New .York about dusk of the second day.
Phil hastily donned his best suit, and as the 
part of the city in which the iron merchants 
cluster was not far away, and Sol Mantring 
blew the streets of that portion of the city,
Phil started, with minute directions from the 
skipper, to call on Mr. Tramlay. His single
ness of purpose made him unconscious that 
he was acting in a manner not common to 
him, bat es he climbed the side of the pier 
and hurried toward the mass of light before 
him Sol Mantring remarked to the remain
der of the crew, consisting of two 

“I knowed it”
“Knowed what!”
“He’s gal struck. Got it bad.”

his way up the principal 
„ from New York to Brooklyn,

wondering at tho thronged sidewalks and AIU CIICION
brilliantly lighted shops, but he did not g -m |^| P UOI VZ ■■
neglect to eye the street names ^corner of thought, n defective memory, a disin-
lnmm Soon ho turned into a street which dihation to labor, and adistastelor In I les*.
we,^rtoihi,=onrae»Wddo™by8^at

; I WILLIAMS BROTHERS,

SSSEa&sSsg THE “StiSB* «M—*
door he saw two or three dim li^hta within.
Probably the proprietor was at his desk ; per
haps, too, ho should have knocked; so knock 
he did.

watch, father. I can’t;

W. A. LAMB.
Maxagir.PhU could get no St. John, N. B., June 17.1888. 

sun. tel.

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
ZXN and after MONDAY, June 10th,
Vf run ns follows:

BEEF,
HOTELS.LAMB, trains willMUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES. New Victoria Hotel LT'£»:~|jSS
Humphreys.. 16 c3 
Iri-htown.... 17 lo
iSfefSS": !?1
McDougall’*. 17 45 
Notre Dame- 18 01
«eënv: |
Little River.. 18 35 
Buctouche.... 118 53

Buctouche... - 7 30 
Little River.. 7 48i 
St. Anthony. 8t'^
Cocaigee....... 8 201
Norte Dame. 8 23 
McDougall’*. 8 38) 
Scotch Sett.. 8£)0i 
Cape Breton 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 

fliluSLowisville....
Ait Moncton..

Lv.VEAL,
HAM,

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

j. SeCOSKKKY, Pro.

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY. 
VEGETABLES. 

THOSDEAN

11

I minutes.

- CAFBROŸA1

9
Aa.

iSSiHiSBBfiS
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

1Î8 anti. 14 City Market.
C. F. UANINGTON, 

Manager.IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. I yomer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Doinvlllo Buildiuff,
Moncton, J une 9.1889.

theIS
Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 Kitty Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been 

ected with great care and attention told

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BAILWAY.

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Ctmueetion.are inferior to none in 
Provinces.

Tliey will also retail Sugars at nett
cost.

Short Line Trains
Leave St. John dally *tS p. ■. (Except 

Sunday) for Montrent without

ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis,

---- AND-----

pacific coast train,
for Port Arthur. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria
“^NMleeping0 car lberths and all information 
apply to

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

r e^enJl™ | WILLIAM CLARK-
the’ business has been appointed mana- i-------------- - —
ger. DR. A. F. EMERY,

-OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
(Formerly Dr. A.IAlwnrd’^Officc.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Phil

As for

Removal Notice.Young Men tiiould feed Dr. Laneq Eiiay. 
“Horae. Dirarao.” muled free to ray addrem.

Prices as follows:
STAR FLOUR Bbl 

TiniUI I BUTTER, choice, lb llfllll. NEW CHEESE lb rUU■, I COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILLU9IS BROTHERS,
Comer Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street.

CHAPTER IIL BM
1 5 JAMES S. MAY ISON,“DOWN TO YORK.”

ESPITE hia fa
ther’s expressed de
sire, Phil went to hoots.
Mantring’s sloop. An extraordinary instance of looft General EipreSS Forwarders, Ship-
Z" £ MaCSîSaï ing Agents and Custom House

be a day or two A p^maT,<nr, jew, about 85, small and Brokers,
days, but the dif- . _r phy8ique) was examined through ------ 0 

which no one In toe Hamburg, intending to proceed to Amer- Mdthlk. ’5}h(£Sjlafl ,h2' United State, and a

^ been known to ^ere he works from 5 o clock in the John. Quebec Central, denadaAtiantic.Montreal ^
, spend aeedlessly- without coming to grist morning until 18 at night, and some- ^ ÿoeteriîa?dl!oe,Sttd Midianï Rail- |

Between rash in hand and its nominal equiv- ; ^ j or 2 in tho morning, mak- ^. Inrercolonial R.ilway, mattarn Brrach
^ent i^cdtdisG ing an average of twenty taftiV |

WmWM iHB» *
Cl _ osttkhhitotoliptttt^nd"

The young man’s departure was theocca- hUdreB, He usod to work to Bouma- .sion to? quite a demonstration by the neigh- foulteen houre a day for 20 francs a Shipping Agents!" Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
bora Other young men of tho viemage had y, that he was better off til Ron- “rf ÿ^ to end fur
been to New York, but generally they were England, but he had not withderantch! ' , ,
those whom their neighbors did not hope to mania taan S . ur0 iia(1 Invoices required lor Goods froi
see again- Ptol, on the contrary, was a gen- sufficient means to r®t“m' United Slate, or Europe, end vice,
ranif’tavorita11 His family intended that no written to dissuade Ills countrymen JAMES DritCE, J.R.STONU

of ^journey uutUPhU aKaimt coming to England.-EngUsh Johc,N. B.
was fairly off, for they knew by experience, Npw*.

[TO BE CONTINUED.!
Merchant Tailors,

have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon- 

treat, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

10
8,«11

25
15

in you to say ‘Yes’ in that
*2

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.I

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets. Warerooma in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

Charlotte Street.
St. «John, N. S.

I Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

P. O. Box 4/Z4.rope via Cana-

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. 
M. R. c. S.. Eng.

m Canada to
Office, - - 44‘fCobir'g Street, 

St. John, N. B.

I
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LOCAL MATTERS. S™t OF THE TIMES
For tlio Latest Telegraphic Captain Martin Larsen a diploma and 

Nflws look on the First Paire.

that tlie youngsters are taking to the 
game once more.”

^Schr Et tawanda, 79, Ilathcrîy, Joggins, W M
Sohr^nnstasia F, 64, Haws, Parrsboro.
Schr Native. 8, Connor, fishing cruise.
Schr Susie Prescott, 99, Wood, Hillsboro, R C 

Elkin.
Ellen, 29, Cook, Harbor ville.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

^ChaUiam^lSth inst, barque Lothair, Hawthorn,
Moncton, 15th inst, schr Adah,

Yarmouth,
Sackville, 14th inst, schr Carlotta, ! Read, from
North Sydney. 15th inst, barques Flo 

Facey, and Petunia, Nichols, from Pc
CLEARED.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. NEW FALL DRY GOODS.OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST. 

Says a Montreal paper 
in the lacrosse match

St. Peter's Church, Portland,
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

silver medal from the Spanish govern
ment for rescuing the crew of the Spanish 
brig Espcransa on the 23rd of Dec.,. 1888. 
At that time Larson was captain of the 
schr, Aubrey A. While on a voyage 
from Lunenburg to Porto Rico he fell in 
with the Esperansa betwee Porto Rico 
and San Domingo, she was bound to New 
York from Porto Rico, bad sprung a 
laak in a hurricane and was sinking fast. 
The crew of eight were transferred to the 
Aubrey A. and shortly after the 
Esperansa sank like a stone before their 
eyes—Halifax Mail.

The interest 
on Saturday 

is not confined to Montreal and Ottawa 
alone. In Toronto and Cornwall there 
are many who are anxiously awaiting 
the result, and a respectable delegation 
from either place will be down to witness 
the match. The Ottawa hunt for players 
is said to be completed, and they are 
now ready for the game with a big list 
to pick from, if they can only work 
them on their opponents. They 
will also bring a strong contingent of 
backers down with them, numbering, it 
is said, 1,000. It is hoped that out of re
spect for the auricular organs of an or
dinary Montreal lacrosse crowd this con
tingent will not adopt those ear-splitting 
hoots and unsportsmanlike conduct that 
characterized some of thé "Ottawa stands 
at matches played there this year. Per
haps the impartial conduct they will wit
ness will be a good lesson to them in 
what sportsmanlike conduct is. That 
the match will be a ^“clinker” all admit, 
and the ciush at the gate something

JOIIXNTON PACES AGAINST TIME, 
AND SCORES IN 2 : 07 1-2.

Mfuionlc Meeting». 
August 1889. will toko place on the Bishop’s Grounds at 

Torryburn on
TUESDAY, August 20th, 1889

Base Ball—Teenier Want* to Row tian- 
danr, O’Connor or Searle—The Shot 
Patting; Record Broken—The Ring— 

Lacrosse.

he 'sMtiWinff meetings will be held at Free- 
n.i-" Hull during the month of August, at S 

v"clock ill the evening:
Wcdnis liiv,21st—Csrleton Royal Arch Cli.ivter.

George Gerow sold 10 shares of gas 
stock at Chubb’s corner to-day at 120.

The Grand Lodge, K. of P., of the 
marlime provinces meets at St. Stephen 
on the 5th of September.

Picnics.—Trinity and St. Mary’s 
Sunday schools held their picnics to:dny, 
the former going to Namvidgewnuk and 
the latter to Grand Bay.

The Brigantine George E. Dale, is 
being overhauled in York Point slip. 
She has had her masts taken out and 
her rig will he changed to that of a 
schooner.

The Cm-Buildings committee had a 
meeting yesterday, at which the tenders 
for the coal supply 
tender trom R r & 
thraeite coal was accepted.

ST. JOHN, AUGUST 12G . iSullivan, from

fTUIE Committees will provide Refreshments and 
-L all the usual games and amusements. There 
will be prizes for Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Boys’ 
Archery, a so for Men and Boy’s Foot Races.

St. Peters Church Brass Band will furnish 
n music on the grounds.
c Trams will leave the Railway Station going out 

at 10,12.30,1.30 and 2.30 o’clock. Returning from 
Picnic grounds at 5.30,6.30 and 7.30

ernambuco!Bam Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston climbed on top again yesterday. 
The league games were :

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 7, New York 4. 
Batteries—Staley and Miller; Crane and 
Ewing.

At Cleveland, Boston 13, Cleveland 0. 
Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett; Bea ton 
and Sutcliffe.

At Chicago, Chicago 10, Washington 6. 
Batteries—Tener and Parrel ; Haddock 
and March.

The Philadelphia—Indianapolis game 
was postponed on account of the rain.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Up to this date we have received, and have now ready 

for inspection,

One Thousand Three Hundred and 
Fifty-five Cases and.Bales of New 

Fall Goods.

Baie Verte. 15th inst. barques Asia, G underset 
tor Liverpool; Adelphia, Murkeseu, for th

Moncton, 15th inst. schr F A E Givan, Melvin, 
for Boston, and sailed.

Quad», 14th i

Tickets for sale at Thomas McElroy’s, Eto., 
Mam.st ; John McCann's, Indiantown; Mrl. Wtl-

jfc. vastfrt!HSUS ,£?and 

at the Railway Ticket Office and from Commit
tees on the day of Picnic.

Lumbermen’s “Black Leg” 
adian Lumberman says that in some 
sections of Ontario and Quebec, trouble 
is experienced by lumbermen owing to 
a disease called “black leg” breaking ont 
among the men. A number were lately in 
the hospital at Baie des Peres, Quebec, 
and several men engaged in rafting at 
the foot of the Quinze rapids had to quit 
work. The disease is said to be caused 
by a too long continued diet of salt pork. 
&c., without an adequate supply of 
vegetables ; it is not at all dangerous and 
ceases on the return to vegetable diet.

Excavahng Delhi Street.—The short 
street laid out between Waterloo street 
and C’tv Road just below the Public 
Hospital Grounds called Delhi street 
is being excavated by Michael Corr. 
The street former!
100 yards of City 
rock barred further traffic. This rock 
lias now been mostly cut away, the cut
ting at the highest point being from ten 
to fifteen feet, and the street is being! 
graded so as to be available for the 
traffic right through.

-The Can- nst, schrs R Carson, Sweet, and 
Irene, Cameron, for Boston.

Musquash, 16th inst, schrs‘Sower, IDixon, for 
Philadelphia; John Price, O’Dell, for New York.

SAILED.
Chatham. 15thinst, stmrs Daventry, Galbraith, 

and Elginshire, Geddes, for Liverpool.
Halilax, 15th inst, barque Famillian, Ericksen 

for Barrow.
North Sydney, 15th inst, barque Oliver Emery 

Swatridge, for St John.

f

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
foL

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

■Liverpool, 13* inst, barque Northern Empire, 
Knowlton, from Manilla; 14th, barques Finland, 
Lundgvist, from Halifax; Mirjam, Torgensen, and 
Nathaniel, Jahrsen, from Baie Verte; ship Ceylon, 
Mosher, from New York.

The Mersey, 14th 
from Dalhouaia.
firamSt John.
^Mar^port, 15th inst, barque Onso, Neilsen, ffom

Sharpness, 12th inst, barque Aster, Olsen, from 
Point- du-Chenc.

Cardiff, 14th inst, barque Argo, Arentsen, from 
Ship Harbor; 16th ship Honolulu, Leary, from 
Fleetwood; 15th, barque Rothesay, Iversen, from 
Dalhousie.

Garston, 14th inst. barques Claudine, Robertson, 
and Electra,Larvig,from Parrsboro; Nordstjerncn, 
Larsen, from Baie Verte,

TENDERS FOR HOSE.
Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 

that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
cure for you. NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
were openeJ. The 

& W F Starr for an- si rpENDERS for supplying FireTJcpartmen^writh
Rubber-lined Hose will be received at the office of 
Department Public Safety, City Building, 8L 
John, up to FRIDAY, the30th inst., at 12 o’clock,

. 5 2 *
j I vi s
5 2 6 sinst, barque Marie, Hansen, 

13th inst, stmr Brunei, Henderson,Bros. & Co.asf:
Chicago.........
WMhîBln.:

1 S B 8 «Annexation is Halifax.—A curious 
instance of Annexation was witnessed 
on the streets this morning: a British 
soldier in uniform and a Yankee pick
pocket, handcuffed together, being walk
ed from the jail to the city court house.— 
Acadian Recorder.

The tug'St. John, will he ready for 
work again on Monday, after having re
ceived a most thorough overhauling 
and repairing. She has also had her 
machinery refitted and a fine new boiler 
put in, and should be in splendid work
ing order.

Snow's House, on the City Road is fast 
gaining notoriety. Yesterday the in
mates and some of their visitors had a 
lively time fora while. The place is said 
to he becoming a nuisance to the 
neighborhood and needs to be kept under 
the eyes of tlie police.

Hose to be delivered_ _ to the eity free of duty 
with couplings complete, and subject to the 
approval of the Fire Commitee.

Samples must accompany each tender, stating 
price per foot, including couplings.

ROBERT WISELY, 
Director of Dept. Public Safety.

V$ g ÿ il jS
4(. 92 8 48 .500
51 92 13 48 .413

S 6 & U St
\

y ran to within about 
Road. A high ridge of Gland GSKlng St MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONST.JOHNS 7, AUGÜ8TAS 1.

The hoys did it again yesterday in 
great shape. Not a very large crowd as
sembled to witness the third of the series 
of St. John-Augusta games, but it 
a crowd that got its money’s worth in good 
ball playing. Small twirled for the home 
team and again got in his deadly work, 
Roger shack stopped, and neither had an 
error. King occupied the box for the visi
tors and his credit was excellent in that 
position. Bell, White and Holly were not 
there, but Mitchell, Abbey and Donovan 
were, Abbe}’ retiring on the appearance 
of Kearns.

The score by innings was:
St. John.................. 2001 10030—7
Augusta... ............ 00 1 000000—1

Base hits, St Johns 7, Augustas, 5.
Errors, St. Johns 8, Augustas?.
Umpire, James Christie.

THE AMATEUR LEAGUE.
The La Tours forfeited the game yes

terday to the Franklins by their failure 
to turn out. The LaTours had better go 
out of the league, this is the second time 
they have done the same thing.

PLUMS, 
PEARS,

t«'
. >-tt°r PEACHES,

CRANBERRIES, 
and BLUEBERRIES

SAILED.
Belfast, 14th inst, ship Eurydice, Olsen, for St 

ncis Drake, Mad-
The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 

has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 

well, à striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 

pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 

the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

* We have found every; year about 

this season, a great, many, make their 

fall purchases of

Ôull, 13th mat, stmr Sir Fra 
doxf, for Sydney, C B.

Liverpool, 14th inst, stmr Coven
Halifax; 15th inat, ship N« ______ ______
Cardiff.
^London, 15th inst,barque Landakrona, Boyd

was
For Preserving, atWants The Law Enforced.—A report

er is informed that one of the first results 
of the appointment of a Scott Act inspect
or was experienced by a well-known 
citizen on Thursday. He strolled into 
one of the saloons near the bridge, in
dulged slightly in the ardent, was reliev
ed of thirty-six dollars and kicked out. 
He now wants the law enforced. —Courier.

32 Charlotte street,
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

try, Wilson, for 
Hall, Dixon, for

1, for
Bantry, 14th inat, barque Forest, Perry, for 

Miramiehi.
^Bristol, 14th met,barque Armenia, Rowan, for 
Campbellton.

Foreign Porte.

ARRIVED.
Bridgeport, 14th inat, echrJobn Stroup, Bryne, 

from Moncton.
Perth Amboy, 13th inat, schr Yado, Forsyth, 

from St John.
Santos. 14th inat, brig’nt Ohio, Crawford, from 

Rosano for Rio Janeiro.
Buenos Ayres, 15th inst, barque Cedar Croft, 

Fleet, from Marseilles.
Rio Janeiro, 10th inat, barque Kelvin, Newman, 

from Newport.
Antwero, 15th inst, barque William Cochrane, 

Donner, from New York.
..New York, 15th inst, HMS Tourmaline, from 
Halifax, barque Bristol, Lawrence, from London; 
schr Tay, McIntyre. from St John: 15th, schrs 
Lulu Ammerman, Reynard; Ettie, Hamlyn, and 
Hazelwoode, Dixon, from St John; brig Estelle,

Boston, 14th'inst,^chrs T W McKay, Roberts, 
from Joggins; Moselle, Gould, from Canada 
Creek; 15th inst, schrs Howard. Deveault, from 
Salmon River; Sarah T, Brown, from Joggins; 
Ethel Emmerson. Jower, from Clifton; Maud 
Pye, Stiles, from Hillsboro; Bertha Maud, Mc
Donough, from Quaco, Westfield, Belyea, from St

1DOORS 1J in. thick, moulded - $1.50
“ 1* “ “

BALUSTERS per doz.
MANTELS, - - -
SASHES, 12x24, -

These prices are for cash and cannot be charged.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.
P. S.—All our prices arc reduced.

‘FLANNELS.’ 2.10
Go

2.20
50

At The Y. M. O. A. Moncton.—Among 
the delegates to the Y. M. C. A. at Monc
ton is Mr. A. W. McLeod, of Charlotte 
S. C. Mr. McLeod is general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. in the latter place, and 
formerly travelling secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A. in Nova Scotia. Mr. McLeod 
was on Wednesday married at Acadia 
Mines to Miss Almira McDonald, who of 

accompanies him on his visit here. 
—Moncton Transcript.

Our full Fall Stock is now opened, and 

call attention of buyers to the 

celebrated

Government Steamer Lansdowne will 
leave on Monday for Parrsboro, where 
she will take in a cargo of coal. She 
will then proceed to Halifax for the 
purpose of assisting the Newfield in 
supplying tlie light houses on the west
ern coast of Nova Scotia.

MEETS THE WANT. *-1 -

81 Hyml Gw Fiels Our stock of

MANUFACTUREDRUBBER1
ci iurse CLOTHINGStandard Quality,

ONLY BYCaft. Henry N. Fairbanks, general 
agent.in this eity of the Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance company, has just 
paid a claim on a $5,000 policy held by 
the late George A. Barker, mayor of St. 
John, whose sudden death while in office 
was so much reg^ptted.—Bangor Com
mercial.

meets all wants in wet weather. Please 
call and examine thegreaty varietof 

Rubber Goods in our stock.
A Communication signed "Sim’ is with

held because the writer did not see fit 
to forward his name in confidence. The 
correspondent should know that a 
communication unaccompanied by the 
writer’s name is not exactly the per 
‘Sim’ mons for a newspaper office.—St, 
Croix Courier.

f •

The low prices ruling for the past two 

years have naturally forced many low 

grades of Grey Flannels on the market, 

whicli do not give satisfactory wear nor 

goed washing qualities. The make we 

offer has stood the test for several years, 

and through oar customers We find it 

gives perfect satisfaction. It will not 

shrink nor harden in washing. Ask for 

and buy only the

WM. LOGAN.ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00.,AMATEUR LEAGUE STANDING.
. V

08 Prince Wm. St.
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 

Hose &c.
I CLEARED.

%

|^En"d,y.'v. '.v.'.v.vv.i ASSÆfcSMîiS
Williams, for St John.

Boston, 15th inst, achrs Life Boat, Milberry, for 
Tort Gilbert; Maggie J Chadwick, Kerrigan, for 
St John.

Portland, 14th inst schr Progress, Colwell, for 
St John.

IN STOCK9
Tents of various shapes and 

prices.
Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

Attempting Suicide .at Vanceboro.—A 
correspondent, writing from Vanceboro 
Tuesday, stated that a man named Riley 
belonging to that place, attempted suicide 
the night before by cutting his throat, 
and would probably die* He was in 
delirium tremens when he committed 
the deed. No father particulars have 
been received.—Gleaner.

11 Cases of New Tweeds will be made to 
measure, from $8.00 to $12.00 a suit.

150 Custom made suits with a full stock 
of Furnishing Goods will all lie sold 
retail at less than the regular 
wholesale prices.

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
HUGH NBAUS,

73 Dock st

Police 4'nurl
La Tour?. 
Emeralds :..iRobert Henderson, a common vagrant, 

was a lodger last night. The magistrate 
ordered him to leave the town before

OFF THE FIELD.

Small, Rogers, and Parsons left on a 
flying visit to Bangor this morning.

They will await the team in that place 
where they will play Monday and Tues
day.

The Augustas play in Bangor to-day. 
Sullivan will pitch for the visitors and 
Ruby for the home team.

Tte Shamrocks play at Moncton to
day, and at Halifax next Saturday aud 
the Monday following.

Small and Rogers did great work yes
terday, and both deserve the greatest 
credit for the able manner in which they 
are now filling their positions. Small is 
a great pitcher.

w?George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

this evening.
John McGinnis, and Michael Landers 

fined $4 each for drunkenness.
Patrick Cotter, for the same offence 

got 30 days jail.
Joseph Goodwin, drank on Sheffield 

street was fined $0.
For drunkenness and disorderly conduct 

John Carney was fined $8 or 30 day jail, 
and $10 or two months for resisting the 
jiolice.

Joseph Whalen, against whom infor
mation has been made for wife-beating, 
was discharged, ho prosecution being 
made.

The judgment, in the police assault 
case, against Sleight, Howard, Campbell 
and Burke, which has been so numerous
ly postponed, will be delivered Monday 
at 10, a. m.

The case of Annie Stack against E. 
Miles Merritt for assault, was dismissed, 
the evidence being insufficient to show 
that an assault had been committed.

Mr. Jno. Clarke brought us in a 
curiosity yesterday’ in the shape of a 
bunch of full blown apple blossoms 
picked from a tree on a farm across the 
creek. This bunch was not exceptional 
ns the tree was full of them, and at the 
same time was loaded with halfgrown 
fruit, blossoms and fruit growing in the 
same bunch.—Aïmopolis Spectator.

First Universalisf Church.—Revs Cos
tello Weston, Minister. Services in 
Domville Building at 11 a. m; 
and 7 p m., Morning sermon—“Life and 
Wealth.” Evening—“Did Paul teach Cal
vinism.” Also at 3 d m., in Union Hall, 
Main street, North End. Sermon—“A 
Plea for Christ’s Teaching.” All are 
cordially invited to attend these services.

Standard Quality of St. Hya
cinthe Urey Flannels.

____. il '

Will .
Macaulay Bra. & Bo.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE CLARKE, KERR & THORNESaint John, N. B.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 60 and 62 Prince William street.A SPECIAL MEETING of the members of the 
A Mechanics’ Institute of St. John will be belt 
at the Institute Building, on MONDAY EVEN
ING, August 19th inst, at 8 o’clock, to consides 
the advisableness of winding up the affairs of the 
Institnte.

East End t?fty« 
Waterloo, near Union St. NEW CHINA DINNER 

SETTS,
Until further notice, all summer goods 

positively at half price. Consisting 
—OF—

Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Cloves,&c.,&c.

.
By order of the Board of Directors. 

F. 8. SHARPE,
Rec. Secretary.

■N

T. B. HANINGTON, 
President.

The Tnrf.
FAST MILES IN ROCHESTER.

■The chief attraction at the Rochester, 
X Y., races Thursday was the special 
purse for Johnston to pace against his 
record. About 6 o’clock the wonderful 
pacer was brought out, and with the 
runner to urge him, started against the 
watch. He made the first quarter in 
31*8., the half in 1:03|, but slowed up a 
little in the last half, and finished in 
2:07$, another gteat performance con
sidering the unfavorable conditions.

Aqnalle.
TEEMER ISSUES A CHALLENGE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 15, 1889.—John 
Teemer today challenges Jake Gaudaur 
or the winner of the Searle-O’Connor 
race to row him over the McKeesport 
course, four miles, for $1000 a side, or 
more in the case of the winner of the 
Searle-O’Connor race. The race, if ar
ranged, must come off not later than 
Sept 20. Teemer will allow Gaudaur 
$300 for expenses, but will not make 
such an allowance in the case of the 
others.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
PAIN TISSUE PAPER 185 PIECES,

T. PATTON & 00. 825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, whenBrevities.

George Harris, a 15 year old Halifax 
lad, lost the sight of both eyes by an ex
plosion of powder a day or two

A block of quartz less than one 
cubic foot in size was brought into Hali
fax yesterday from the Annand mine 
which is supposed to contain more than 
$3000 in gold.

The apple crop of Nova Scotia, although 
riot so abundant is fair in some orchards, 
the finest being of a much finer quality 
than last year. Gravensteins especially, 
are very fine.

A threshing machine engine exploded 
near Nortonsville, Virginia, yesterday. 
JcflVrson Mooney was blown 20 feet, his 
body fearfully torn and his head crushed. 
John Kennedy’s skull was fractured and 
others were less seriously injured.

While fishing on Grand river, Resti- 
gouche, Colonel Walker, of Toronto, was 
striken with paralysis and died on 
Thursday. His body was sent to 
Toronto from Dalhousie yesterday.

At the.Y. M. C. A. Convention in 
Moncton yesterday the executive com
mittee reported thirty four associations 
in the maritime provinces, twenty two 
in Nova Scotia, ten in New Brunswick 
and two in P. E. Island. Reports were 
read from the various associations of a 
highly satisfactory nature. The next 
annual session will be held at New Glas
gow, N. 8. on the first week in August, 
1890.

At River Hebert.—Says the Amherst 
Sentinel: We regret to learn that a sad 
accident befell Mrs. Scott, mother of Mr. 
Scott, of the Sun, at River Hebert, one 
day last week, when by a fall her left 
arm was broken, besides her side being 
considerably bruised. Three years ago 
this lady was stricken with paralysis and 
had only sufficiently recovered to be able 
to walk unaided except by a crutch.

Txveedle Dum and Tweed le Dee.—Tlie 
newspapers published at Sumnlersi de 
are apt to belabor c ne another consumedlv 
about matters that to an outsider seem to 
be of no more than trifling weight. If 
one gentleman chooses to spell Canada 
with a small k. and another persists in 
spelling journal with a large G.they have 
an inalienable right to do so, and any 
interference with such right is wholly 
unjustifiable.

Centenary’s Jubilee.—During the com - 
ing week Centenary church will celebrate 
Us jubilee. Tomorrow the Rev. Mr. 
Dobson will preach in the morning and 
Rev. Mr. Sprague in the evening. Special 
cervices will beheld every evening during 
the week at 8 o’clock. On Sunday even
ing Aug. 25 Rev. J. P. Newman, Bishop 
of the M. E. church in the United States 
will occupy the pulpit, and on Monday 
evening, Aug. 26, tlie same distinguished 
gentleman will lecture on The March of 
Civilization.

At the meeti 
O. O. F., at 
touching reference was made to the death 
of the late J. Arch Milligan and a mem
orial tablet Mas ordered to

OPENING. We have just received a 
specially selected stock ofMANNING GERMAN 

n.Fihyi hit*i vsince.

New Beady Made Clothing,

New Cloths for Custom Trade 

New Mackintosh Cape Coats.

TISSUE PAPER W. H. Hayward,will moet surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKEB&S0N, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. Street.

in the most delicate shades, 
suitable for making artificial 
flowers, lamp shades, &c. &c. 85 and 87 Princess St.I am now ready to supply the wants of 

everybody, young or old, from my ele
gant stock of good ready made Clothing. 
I have the largest stock in the city of 
light weight Over Coats and Sack Suits, 
adapted for young men, made in the best 
manner, cat in the latest style, which I 
am offering at 60 cents on the dollar, in 
order to make room for goods coming in. 
I am also showing my new importation 
of Fine Woollens, including latest novel
ties in Wide Wale Worsted, English 
and Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Also the largest stock of Men s Furnish
ing Goods, comprising the latest patterns 
in Men’s Neckwear, Dress Shirts, Trunks 
and Valises, Umbrellas, etc, all at my 
usual low prices. Clothing made to order; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
j.&a. mcmillanMARRIED. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.M0RRIS0N-JENKIN6—On the 14tli inat. by 

Rev. Wm. Stuart, " at the residence of H. 
Nichols, West End, Robert B. Morrison, to 
Katie Jenkins, both of Fainrille.- TO PHYSICIANS.

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,DIED. Sulfonal Buyer, True,

Codein Antipyrine,
Cocaine Muriate Tablets, 
Pilocarpin Mur, Resorcin, 
Bismuth Sulicylat, Pancreatis, 
Hematic Hypophosphites,
Syr. Trifolium comp’d., &c. &c.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
CARNALL—At No. 38 South aide of King 

square, on the 17th inst., Annie Muriel, infant 
daughter of James and Anna CamalJ, aged 7 
months.

Athletic.
McPherson Breaks the Record. A. F. deFOREST & CO.,

At_the St. Andrew’s Society sports
WILSON—In this city, on the 15th inat., after a 

lingering illness, Alice 4„ eldest daughter of 
Samuel and Angeline Wilson, til the23ftfyear 
ot her age. c -,

Æ#-Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon, at half
past 2 o’clock, from her father’s residence Ne. 24 
Charlotte street. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

MERCHANT TAILORS,at Ottawa [.Thursday, G. D. McPherson 
of Sault Ste Marie, Mich., 
the first prize foil ^putting the 27 
pound shot. He threw it 38ft. 7in., 
beating the best previous record, that of 
George Davidson of Edinburgh,Scotland. 
McPherson challenges the world to a 
contest at putting the shot for any sum 
from $500 to $5q00.

Foster’s Comer, King Street.
All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
imititiiNT,

187 Charlotte Street.
City Market Clothing Hall,For the Moncton exhibition the $1000 

agricultural grant for the Moncton and 
Coverdale societies has been secured. 
The 
will
stock will take place during the exhibi
tion. Excursion rates will be granted 
from all stations between St. John, Camp
bellton and Truro, during the first two 
days of the show and on Sept. 19 special 
trains will run from St. John at $1.25.

ing of the grand Lodge I. 
Charlottetown yesterday

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,MALTINE.government horses, cattle and shee 
be exhibited and the annual sale Beceiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,
oPf Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Proprietor.be placed in the proceedings. 
F N Young, Yarmouth, grand chaplain; 
A D G Vanwart, St. John, grand niarsh-

ASHTON AND GODFREY MATCHED. Maltine and Cod Liver t il, 
Maltine Pepsine and Pancreatine, 
Maltine with Cascara Segrado, 
Maltine with Peptones,
Maltine Wine,
Maltine Wine, Pepsine and Pan

creatine* '

Ladle* and Military Work a Specialty.
GOOD CONGO and OOLONG TEAS. PEAt’HES,

PEAKS,

Jack Ashton, now that he has for the 
present abandoned all Lope of a match 
with Peter Jackson, has agreed to meet 
the Australian’s^conquered fellow black, 
George Godfrey. Yesterday articles 
were signed for a 20-round contest, to 
take place at Parnell Athletic Club Sept. 
19. The club offers a $1200 purse for the 
battle. $1000 to the winner and $200 to 
the loser.

Sehoel Books, School Slates,
Ink, Pencils, Pens,
Exercise and Copy Books,
Brawlng Books lOets each,
Pel Scribbling Book 200, page* 5cte., and other re

quisites at very low prices at

all; Alex. Robertson, Sussex, grand con
ductor, John Kinney, St. John, guardian; 
J A Craig, Yarmouth, herald.

The grand master appointed as dis
trict deputies for New Brunswick: J F 
Richards, Fredericton; J A Payne, Monc
ton; John Thompson, Sussex; À D Smith, 
Chatham.

The next annual session of the lodge 
will be held in this city in August next

Late Arrivale.
110 Packages good to choice 

Congo and Oolong Teas.
Or Personal Inleresl.

Mr Chas. H. Lee of the Halifax
BANANAS, 

WATERMELONS dee.Linking Co., on his return from his 
wedding trip last Thursday, found that 
orders had been received from Head 
Office, for him to proceed to iLunenburg 
at once to take charge of the agency 
there for two months.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo took the C. P. R., 
train this afternoon for Halijax en route 
for their new home, carrying the best 
wishes from their friends* in which The 
Gazette heartily joins.

Low prices. Good va* ues.

Maltoyerbine, TAYLOR Â DOCKRILLAll Teas bought on their real worth. 
Teas drawn, sampled and matched in 

my office.

Mai to- Vibumin, 
Lactopeptine Powder, 
Elixir Lactopeptine, 
Beef Peptonoids, 
Camrick*s Soluble Food.

WATSON & CO’S,murphy’s answer to m’cXrthy.
“Little” Johnny Murphy, the feather

weight, in answer to the criticism of Cal 
McCarthy on bis actions recently, said 
last night: “Cal says I’ve dropped out of 
sight- If he’ll only wait until my arm 
gets a little stronger I’ll show him Pm 
all right and willing to give him battle. 
When I broke my arm I announced that 
I thouhght I’d be ready for another con
test in October, and I still think so. Cal 
was ready to wait until then, he said,and 
I think he,s somewhat premature in his 
talk now. Let him rest easy, when he’s 
in the ring he’ll find that I’m not out of 
sight.”

Country Market.—The market 
supplied with an abundance of seasona
ble produce it his morning. Cabbages at 
50 to 70 cents doz.; and carrots, turnips, 
and beets, celery and cauliflower were 
plentiful at reasonable raies. A few 
raspberries were to be had at 35c per 
quarter pail and blueberries 40c per 
half pail. Lamb hung from almost 
every hook and appeared to be in active 
demand from S to 10 cents per pound. 
Beef sold from 4^ to 7 cents and the de
mand for it was quite limited. There 
were a few lots of fine chickens retailed 
at U0 to 75 cents per pair, 90 cents 
was asked for ducks. Butter sold at 18 
to 19 by the tub and 22 to 24 for the roll.

The H. B, Cox Electric Company's 
MEDICAL BATTEBIES Corner Charlotte and Union streets.

Leather School Bags l'or boys and girls at less than cost to clear.
GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Are the simplest and most effective yet 
invented. Warranted to give 

Satisfaction.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

For sale byEdmund Nlinltrabury at the IiietitntP.
No one who would like to combine an 

evening of amusement with an evening 
of instruction should fail to procure a 
pass at A. C. Smith & Co’s, to Edmund 
Shaftesbury’s impersonations at the In
stitute, next Monday evening.

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.T. B. BARKER & SONS,
1 Physicians' Battery. 
J Family „

.$15.00

.$10.00PRICEJOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Just received a further supply of SplendidPori of St. Jolie. PARKER BROTHERS,

Market Square. BUFFALO RANGES,ARRIVED.
Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 

breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector

Aug 17th. WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

Says the "Montreal Sporting Life : 
Those of the Orients who visited St John 
N. B., speak in high terms of the capital 
play shown by St, John’s lacrosse team. 
[The Orient] Captain. Mr. A. J. Hough
ton, states that two of the home and also 
two of the defence men of the SL John 
club were worthy of any club i 
Dominion, and as he captained the 
billed team in both matches against the 
Indians he had good opportunities for 
judging. The Orients found St. John 
with three lacrosse clubs and left them 
with six. Let us hope the good seed 
thus sown will flourish and that St John 

Received 25,000 of the finest imported may be the pioneer of lacrosse in the 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will Maritime Provinces, 
be sold at a bargain Louis Green, 59 The Toronto Empire says:—“The 
King tit surest sign of the revival in lacrosse is

j. Stmr Slate of Maine, 1145,^1!H^ard, ^Boston, via
Schr Twilight, 49. Newcombe. Parrsboro.
Schr Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George. 
Sv.hr Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville.
Schr Almeda,83,Buck, Sackville.

CLEARED.

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes 
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken doxvn'aiidjstored as usual.

School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowestïprices.

—ALSO—
600 Dozen Lead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper, 

Jnst Arrived.” Inspection Invited.

Furness Link.—S. S. “Ulunda,” which 
left London on 11th instant, has the fol
lowing saloon passengers on board. For 
Halifax: Rev W H Evans, Mr and 2Mrs 
Sleeves, Miss Hinson, Mr J J Stewart, 
Mr Lyons, Mr Yeoman, Mr and Mrs 
Brainc, Mr J Guard and Miss Hutton. 
For St. John, Mrs and Master Brigstocke 
and servant, Mr and Mrs G U Hay, Mrs 
W H Fairall, Miss N Narraway, Miss K 
K Bartlett, Miss Edith Clarke, Miss J 
Pttddington, Miss Alice Robinson, Mrs 
and Miss Hunter, Mr S I) Scott, Mr and 
Mrs Cooper and two childern. The 
steamer is expected at Halifax on Friday

a com-
188 Union St., St. John N. B.
IS?”Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.

ConHlei-M in Port, l.onding;.
SilVTH MARKET WHABK.

Schr Ocean liiril. McGranuhan, for W 
Weennna, Morrill, for Freeport.

“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margeretvillc.
“ Sparmaker, Woodworth, for Port George. 
“ Ellen, Cook, for llurborville.
“ Eliza Bell, Dakin, fur Beaver Harbor. 

NORTH MABKKT WHAKK.
Schr Pc.nl. Wood, for Ilarvey,

i
Aug 16th.

N B, F^SchrAnnie W, 81, Ward, Rockport,
Schr Lookout, 49, Ingersoll, fishing cruise.
Schr N H Upham, 46, Conlon, Parrsboro.
Schr Juno, 91, Gough, Jogging, F Tufts à Co.
Barque Antoinette, 1123, Robertson, Liverpool, 

timber and deals, W M Mackay.
Schr Greta, 123, Corbett, Philadelphia, mangan

ese and laths, Geo S Parker.
Schr Uotrord Holder, 93,Whelpley Boston .deals,
Schr Comrade, 76, Akerley, Rockland, Me, cord 

wood, master.
Schr Riverdale, 83, Barton, Rockport, 

wood, master.

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie's Building,

A. Gr. BO"WES & Co.,i>. McArthur
BOOKSELLER,

80 King street.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 

I Bonds and stocks bought and sold.Me, cord 21 Canterbury Street.
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